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Christmas Spirit
Laat year, Clarendon 

experienced a real old 
fashioned Christinas shopp 
ing festival. We had Mrs 
Santa revealed, KAMR TV 
visited, stores stayed open 
late, kiddies had their photos 
taken with Santa, choirs 
sang, bake sales were under
way—in short, it was a 
genuine treat for all of us 
because the weather was

beautiful and the Christmas 
Spirit was radiating every
where.

Once again, THE 
CLARENDON PRESS and all 
of our merchants are going to 
do their very best to provide 
you with a wonderful, excit
ing evening of fun and 
festival. December 11, a 
Friday evening is the date 
scheduled for this late night

Christm as party-shopping 
date.

Church choirs are encour
aged to contact Katie Dvorak 
at THE CLARENDON 
PRESS 874-2259, if they 
would like to participate. We 
will need to schedule the 
choirs so that they can sing in 
stores or on the streets 
without conflict.

The great Clarendon High

School Band will give us a 
wonderful concert starting at 
6t30 p.m. The Garendon 
Square Dance Club will 
perform at 7:00, Mrs. Santa 
will be revealed at 8 p.m. the 
treasure hunt will be posted 
that evening.

We hope that clubs inter
ested will contact the paper 
so we can make arrange
ments for locating your bake

sale tables, etc. Keep 
December 11, a Friday night 
of fun, open on your Christ
mas Festivities calendar!

These stores will stay open 
late: Guys and Dolls Salon; 
The Tumbleweed; Salem II; 
S tav en h ag en  F u rn itu re ; 
Bob’s Variety Store; 
Hensons; Sayes; Osburn 
Furniture; he Nook; Greene 
Dry Goods Co.; and Bivens.

T r e a s u r e  h u n t sch e d u le d

At participating merchants 
in town, you will receive a 
little ticket when you make a 
purchase in the store. Keep 
this ticket and any others you 
may accumulate beginning 
December 3 until December 
11, the Friday evening of the 
Clarendon Christmas Spirit

Late Night Shopping Fest
ival.

When you come downtown 
Friday, December 11 for the 
fun night of late shopping, 
the winning numbers will be 
posted in the store windows. 
You bring your ticket and 
match it up with the posted

numbers.
T he p a r tic ip a tin g  

merchants will give you a gift 
upon receipt of your match
ing ticket.

The matching numbers 
will be posted in plain sight 
in the stores, you just have to 
bring your tickets, locate the 

jiignsandoollect you^jirizel

If a red check appears by 
your name your paper has 
expired. Subscription rater 
for Donley County $8.01 
outside of County $10.00 
Mail Box 1110, Clarendon 
Texas 7922*
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H aleCentertakesBroncosoutofd istrictp laybut...

AMY HANCOCK AND SPENCER HAYES

H a n c o c k  & H a y e s  w i n n e r s  o f  

b e a u t y  a nd  b r a w n  c o n t e s t

Mondav evening. the 
tnnual Beauty and Braun 
ontest was concluded at the 

Garendon College Auditor 
mm. The proceeds from the 
event went to the publication 
of the 1982 BRONCO An 
nual Editors of the BRON( O 
are Dianne Havens. Karen 
Alderson. Anna Harrison 
and Shalane Chamberlain 
This crew did a magnificent 
job with the pageant

Seating the guests were 
members of the Annual Staff 
and the FT A Mush was 
provided bv Wayne 
Chambliss and Davln ( roslin 
as the folks found a comfort
able seat The stage was the 
>ct from "The Best of The 
West" the CJC production 
Tickets weie taken b\ Mark 
Dickerson and Bills F’errv 
and the annual photographs 
were taken by Anna har 
nson

The welcome to the 
pageant was given bv Miss 
Betty Veach who introduced 
the M.C.’s Dianne Havens 
and Scott Newland The 
judges were introduced

The first category began, 
the Western Wear Division 
This was followed by the 
Formal Wear Division.

Entertainment was pro
vided by the following sing 
ers Tammv White sang

DAY
Tueadav
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesdav

Total for Nov. 
Total for Year

DATE
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

1.35
20.84

HIGH
66
77
82
54
50
49
47
57

LOW
30
41
39 
33 
36
40
41 
36

.24

.26

We are proud of the broncos & coaches

►OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
Compiled bv Tommie Save Cooperative 
Observer for National Weather Service 

Clarendon.

PERCIP

BY SPENCER HAYES!
In state playoff competi

tion. it is said that the teams 
who makes the fewest mis
takes will almost always win. 
If that adage is true, it was 
certainly reinforced Friday at 
K i m b r o u g h  Me mo r i a l  
Stadium as the Clarendon 
Broncos were downed for the 
first times this season by the 
Hale Center Owls, 31 14, in 
Regional Playoff competi
tion.

Clarendon, who entered 
the game as four point favor
ite (according to the Hams

Rating System) was plaqued 
by six turnovers and 80 yards 
in penalties, and they all 
seemed to come at the wrong
time.

The Broncos started out 
shakev, fumbling on their 
first two offensive plays, 
losing the second Hale Cen
ter had problems moving the 
ball on the awesome Oaren
don defense, however and 
soon Clarendon got the ball 
back. The Broncs gave up the 
pigskin again, however, and 
the Owls were able to drive 
close enough for J. k Comp

ton to boot a 28-yard field 
goal.

Hale Center moved the 
ball comparatively well on 
the Broncos after a Clar
endon drive ended in a punt. 
The birds drove to the nine 
yard line before the Oaren
don defense stiffened, bring
ing on Compton to attempt 
another field goal. But holder 
Ernest Pardo faked it and 
rolled right, eluding Bronco 
end Scott Newland for the 
score. The Broncos, then 
down 10-0 mid-way through 
the second quarter, returned

the favor on their next drive. 
In an apparant punting situ
ation, Brad Thompson took 
the snap from Bret Bryant 
and ran left. Thompson pit
ched to Bob Weatherton at 
the line of scrimmage, who 
cut back up the right sideline 
for 78-yards and a touch
down. Arlis Thomas’s extra 
point kick brought the score 
to 10-7 at halftime.

Clarendon had more than 
one opportunity to score in 
the first half. Twice drives 
were stalled deep in Owl 
territory by penalties.

Weatherton was called back 
first on a touchdown oass
from Thompson because of a 
clip. Then another pass was 
called back when Garendon 
had an illegal receiver down- 
field. Both drives were ser
ious threats to score, but 
both ended with unsuc
cessful field goal attempts. 
Garendon dominated the 
statistics in the game, but 
espically in the first half, 
doubling Hale Center’s of
fensive output, 286 to 140.

The Broncs took the lead in 
the third quarter, as they cut

down on their mistakes and 
capped a scoring drive with a 
13 yard jaunt by fullback 
Hosea Hearn. Thomas’s kick 
gave the stronger-looking 
Broncs a 14-10 advantage, 
and suddenly, the all-impor
tant momentum. Garendon 
gained further confidence as 
they recovered an onside kick 
on the ensuring kickoff. 
Garendon ate up most of the 
third period before Thomas 
punted into the end zone, 
giving Hale Center the ball at 
their own 20. 30 yards later.
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Search for Mrs. Santa 
Claus underway

' Hollo Again Dennis 
Knowlcss joined her in 

Endless l o v e "  De na 
Green and Dennis Knowles 
sang 'Time in a Bottle"; 
Miss Veach sang "There is a 
Kind ot Hush

At last the grand moment 
arriv ed 1
MOST BEAUTIFUL Amy
Hancovk f r e sh  MOST 
HANDSOME -Spencer 
Haves, Sr Eirst Runner up is 
Steve Shaller. Soph and Lon 
Robinson. Soph Third runn
er up is Dean C’early. Fresh, 
and Gina Spier. Soph

MISS CONGENIALITY is 
Linnie Salmon. Jr and MR. 
CONGENIALITY is Brad 
Wixvdman. Sr

This is such a fine and fun 
pageant, it is done so beauti
fully bv Miss Veach and her 
stalwart annual staff and 
FI A ers that it really deserv 
es national coverage, hut 
THE G  ARENDON PRESS 
w ill lust have to do
S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  
e v e m s
MON. DEC. 7 all day Blood 
Pressure and diabetes 
screening.
TUES. DEC. 8 game night
7:30.
MON-WED. exercise class 
2 15.
MON 7:00 dance.

Who is the "better h a lf’ 
of Jolly St Nick? Who is it 
that gets up each day to fix 
breakfast for reindeer, elves 
and Santa9 Who is it that has 
the cheery disposition and 
hearts laugh that encourages 
Santa along?

That is the question we 
would like to find here in 
Clarendon. If you know of a 
sweet grandmotherly type 
that would qualify to be Mrs. 
Santa, why don't you write a 
letter explaining why she is 
the best wife for that jolly old 
man

Write a letter telling who 
she is. what she does that 
makes her so helpful, jolly, 
cheerful, why she likes kids 
and what she does that 
shows her holiday spirit and 
drop it in the mail to Claren
don Press. POB 1110 or bring 
it by the office from 9 a m. 
Monday through Friday until 
5 p.m. Or give it to Helen 
W(x>dy. Katie Dvorak or Kay 
McDaniels.

The letters must contain 
Mrs. Santas name a n u 

phone number, your name 
and phone number. Anyone 
qualifies to enter a name, the

\  hi<>: (h an k s to 

1 h <■ m erch an ts

Melinda McAnear of the 
Tumbleweed would like to 
express her appreciation to 
all the merchants and 
e n t h u s i a s t i c  Br onco  
supporters who made signs 
and delivered them to her to 
put along the route between 
Claude and Canyon. Claren
don and Pampa.

The enthusiasim in those 
signs was contagious to the 
team. Melinda certainly did a 
great job in coordinating this 
project as well

r iia in  herlain  

I .en ter new s

Chamberlain Community 
Center will have their regular 
meeting Friday. December 4 
at 7:00. There will be a 
covered dish supper after
wards. Hosts and hostesses 
will be Molly Dickson, C.T. 
Bates and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Corder.

only requirement for Mrs 
Santa is that she be a 
grandmotherly type.

Help us find Mrs. Santa 
again this year. Send us a

letter telling us who you 
think could be Mrs. Santa. 
We need the letters in by 
December 9. Wednesday by 
noon.

C C plans homecoming

Homecoming at Clarendon 
Junior College is slated for 
December 10. 1981. It will 
begin with a rip-roaring 
basketball game against 
Western Texas College in the 
gvm. The game begins at 6 
p m Girls and hoys teams 
will play. There will be a 
dance after the game in the 
cafeteria, sponsored by the 
Cheerleaders.

The highlight of the game

will be the crowning of the 
Homecoming Queen at half 
time during the boys game. 
It will be a formal ceremony, 
with the girls wearing lovely 
formal gowns. There are 
twelve contestants, three of 
them from Clarendon, one 
from Hedley.

The cheerleaders are sell
ing mums, contact any cheer
leader or the business office 
to order vour mum todav

BRONCHS HAD 1 season [Photo by Ron Smith]

Window decroation plaques 
on display at Press office

Santa  m ail  box is r e a d y•/

a t  the Press office
Do not forget to get your 

letters to Santa Claus early 
this year. There will be a 
North Pole letter bos at The 
CLARENDON PRESS for you 
to bring your letters to mail. 
The letters will then be 
printed in the newspaper 
before we mail them on to

the North Pole. USA.
Let your children write 

their letters and have the fun 
of seeing it in the paper. 
Bring these letters down to 
the office no later than 
December 18 at 5 p.m. to be 
printed in the December 23 
issue.

John Sarich brought three 
beautiful plaques to THE 
CLARENDON PRESS which 
will he on display until they 
are awarded, December 19.

There will be three 
impartial judges, none of 
them in business, who will 
walk around all over town 
looking at windows to decide 
on a 1-10 point system which 
window is decorated best. All 
businesses, gas stations, 
gins, car washes, or auto
motive stores can participate 
as well as the clothing, 
hardware, drug, furniture or 
dry goods businesses.

Help make Clarendon a

beautiful Christmas spirited 
town this year. Decorate 
those windows so that the 
late night shoppers Dec. 10 
will have a feast for the eyes

as w^h. A pretty window 
invites window shoppers 
which also invites shoppers 
to come in. Think on it and 
get going.

Pear Harbor. . .  Could it 

happen again?

Childrens art through out 
the world at library

‘ Hands Around the 
World" art exhibit will be on 
display at the Burton 
Memorial Library December 
2-30. "Hands Around the 
World" is an international 
goodwill program for school- 
age children in Texas and 
their counterparts in more 
than 60 nations throughout 
the world. The program, 
created by the Texas Cultural 
Allicance, a non-profit organ
ization. provides elementary 
and secondary students the 
opportunity to create some
thing such as a painting 
which they prepare as gifts to 
schools in countries around 
the world

Each year, thousands of

Texas children prepare 
paintings based upon the 
theme, "Texas, Our Texas", 
which find their way to 
schools around the globe in 
the suitcases of private Texas 
citizens who agree to serve 
as couriers.

Fifty paintings from South 
America, the Far East, 
Europe, Central America, 
and Austrailia--each the 
creation of a child from 
another land-may be seen in 
our fine library. The Amarillo 
Library received 50 paintings 
while many others only 
received 25 or so. The Burton 
Memorial Library in 
Garendon is certainly worthy 
of 50 paintings to be or

exhibit for our cultural 
enrichment and pleasure.

'Hands Around the 
World" began as an exch
ange of art between students 
of DeSoto.and Mountain 
View College and students of 
schools throughout the 
Republic of Guatemala. 
Since then, the Alliance has 
received almost 3,000 paint
ings from children through
out the world. The Alliance is 
the recipient of the first 
collection of children's art 
ever to come as a permanent 
gift from the People’s 
Republic of China.

"H ands Around the 
World" is an international

One of the most dramatic 
developments of the post- 
World War II period has 
been the growth of Soviet 
naval and maritime activi
ties, this includes the mer
chant marine, fishing indus
try, research and shipbuild
ing activities. Today the 
Soviet Union is a true "sea 
power" challenging United 
States in all aspects of mari 
time activity. From the end 
of World War II until the 
early I970's the United 
States maintained unques
tioned naval supremacy. This 
gave the United States great 
flexibility in foreign policy 
and provided one of the 
W est’s primary shields 
against Soviet aggression.

Today, after a great 
expenditure of resources, the 
Soviet Navy has achieved 
quantitative and qualitative 
leadership in several aspects 
of naval power. Howevei, the 
Soviet Navy is inferior in 
several imnortant respects to 
the U.S. Navy; it has prob
lems and limitations as has 
the military service of any 
nation.

"The flag of the Soviet 
Navy flies over the oceans of 
the world. Sooner or later the 
United States will have to 
understand it no longer has 
mastery of the seas,’’ Ad
miral of the Fleet of the 
Soviet Union, S. G. Gorshkov 
says.

In terms of the ships the 
U.S. Navy is clearly out
numbered by the Soviet 
Navy, by a ratio of 3 to 1. 
Although we dominate in 
aircraft carriers, the Soviet 
Navy has 80 more principal 
surface com batants. 235 
MORE submarines, six times 
as many auxiliaries, and a 
large land-based aviation 
strike force! Amphibious 
ships of the U.S. Navy are 
much larger and more capa
ble. but this is a warfare area 
where the Soviets have 
greatly increased their capa
bility over the last decade. 
The U.S. Navy clearly has a 
large advantage in seabased 
aircraft and a greater num- 
of uniformed personnel.

Admiral Thomas B. Hay
ward. Oiicf of Naval Opera-

Con’t p 2
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favorable 
•tuition ratios offers the only 
prospect ofprogresslvely
numerically inferior forces, 
defeating the Soviet Navy in 
a worldwide war at sea. A
one-for-one exchange ratio is 
a sure formula for defeat.

Pearl Harbor came be* 
cause of a combination of 
many factors on our govern
ments' part. One of them 
was allowing our naval for
ces, both ships and person
nel, to dwindle in numbers 
and strength. The same can 
be seen happening today 
while the Soviet Navy can be 
seen increasing in every way, 
even to the detriment of 
other Government work.

Are we allowing our mili
tary strength to fall short of 
the Soviet Union? Are we 
allowing Congress to molify 
us by passing half-way 
measures? What is more 
important to this country 
today, maintaining govern
ment agencies that have 
questionable value or main-

says
B. Hay-
been no

in the Soviet 
determination to 

j large, high-quality 
hat is capable of chal

lenging us world-wide. We 
would be naive and foolhardy 
not to expect them to contin
ue to expand on this capabil
ity in the years ahead.”

Ubn$y fm P 1
citizenship project that has 
touched the lives of people in 
more than 60 countries, 
three exhibitions are touring 
the libraries throughout 
West Texas coordinated and 
sponsored by the Texas Pan
handle Library System with 
offices in Amarillo. Sixteen 
participating libaries are 
scheduled to receive the 
"Hands Around the World" 
exhibitions between Sept
ember and January.

For more information 
about this project, informa
tion concerning YOUR 
participation in this wonder
ful opportunity, contact 
Lawerence Neece at the 
Burton Memorial Library.

U. S. NAVY SHIP

Lelia Lake news
BY LAURA HARBERT

Hoping that you all had a 
good Thanksgiving, I can 
report that my family did. 
We went to Canyon to be 
with my oldest brother Rhett 
Plank and family and my

mm,
M S

SIM M ONS INSURANCE AGENCY
310 S. Kearney Clarendon 874-3506

W E'R E THE "FO LLO W -TH RO U G H  C R EW "

mother Neoma Plank. My 
childrens great-grandmother 
Laura Plank was able to join 
us, too. We visited the High 
Plains Historical Museum 
while there, Friday. If any of 
you get a chance to visit it, 
do, because it is really 
special.

By the way, did you know 
that our own Allene Leat
her’s brother, Billy Griffin, 
works with the museum? He 
refinishes all those treasur
es, from old buggies and cars 
to popcorn poppers.

Speaking of the Leather's 
Leroy and his family went to 
Littlefield and were with 
Allene’s family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lige Griffin, brothers 
Billy and Eugene, and sister 
Mamie. Allene’s sister Paul
ine who lives in Washington 
state was unable to be with 
them. They even enjoy some 
old home movies this year. 
So it was a good day for their 
family.

Come all and join in the 
organizing of a Christmas 
caroling party for our 
community’s children. It will 
be at Bruce & Roxanne 
Shields home Sunday after
noon, December 6 at 3:00.

The caroling pgrty is plan
ned for December 19 at 7 
p.m. with refreshm ents

ASSTD. WHITE FACIAL

KLEENEX
Tissu e

200 CT. 
BOXES

ASSORTED FLAVORS

BORDEN'S

Vi SAL. 
RD.CTN

Iff  CLOVER CLUB REG. $1.15

' f f g y  ! P o ta to  C h i p s ™
FOLDER'S ALL 6RIRDS

1 LB. 
CANC o f f e e $ 2 1 9

$/ DISCOUNT CHRISTMAS TREES
*1199LAME SELECTION 

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO 
BLUE SPRUCE/FMS/BALSAM OILY

SCOTCH PINES FABM BROWN IN MICHIGAN
PURPLE TAB • •  cq q  I 0RAI8E TAB t ( |n B 9  
4 TO 5 FEET * 1 5 "  | 3 TO 6 FEET S 1 9 “

NEW SHIPMENT - JUST ARRIVED
Shurffine S a lt in e  3 B o x e s  fo r
C R A C K E R S  $ | 0 0

MORTON'S

HONEY BUNS 9 OZ. 
BOX 79

SUISHME XRISPY
CRACKERS 1 LB. 

BOX 89
BORDETS

COTTAGE CHEESE 12 OZ.
CTN. 79

^C O C A-C O LA
Wm « . a .

1 Liter
/ « r n w  «  / $  ■ O O  **«eyla»€ l ClubCELERYphg«.A/* I  CO FFEE sib

ALLSUPS
can $4 5 9

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DECEMBER 3-5.1981

H E  ACCEPT FOOD STOMPS CONVENIENCE STORES

OPEH 24 HOURS 4 DAY 
OPEN 305 OATS *  YEAR

SUPPLIES LIMITED

afterwards at the community 
center. .

Andrew and Arios 
Henderson enjoyed their son 
Jim and his boys Clay and 
Andy from San Antonio this 
last week. Avos’ brother 
“ Blue” Wiggins from Jeff
erson joined them. too. They 
enjoyed the hunting season 
with Phil, Jeanie and Shawna 
Lauderdale. Jeanies sister, 
Carolyn Courtney and son 
Bud spent Thanksgiving with 
their parents Ronald and 
Mary Castner, and daughter 
Cindy. Sounds like everyone 
had a real special holiday in 
those three homes.

The Bruce Shields family 
wishes to thank everyone for 
their help in the search for 
their temporarily misplaced 
son. Thank you all for your 
time and concern. We were 
so thankful that it was a 
happy ending.

The Earl Shields enjoyed a 
visit from Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Henson from Wichita 
Falls. Horace is E arl's 
nephew that they haven’t 
seen for some time and really 
enjoyed that visit. By this 
time we all hope Derrick is 
feeling better too.

Thanksgiving was made 
richer in the Arthur, Herbert 
and Earl Shields home by the 
addition of the children they 
sponsor from the Tipton 
Children’s Home joining 
their families.

R.O. Nelson reportedly 
took a nap Sunday afternoon.

his busiest dsy. The Mrs. did 
report to caring for extra 
kittens at their home, so 
there is some excitement 
over there.

Ronnie and Wands Deen 
and girls enjoyed s houseful 
of family this last week for 
the holidays. I found this out 
when they were enroute to 
Tammy's basketball game at 
Valley School. A loss was 
later reported, but assurance 
they’ll get them the next 
game.

Jerry and Janan Koontz’s 
family had good Thanksgiv
ing with Janan’s mother and 
daddy, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jones from McLean. Joining 
them was her brother 
Norman Jones from Pampa, 
her sister Sherry McKibbin 
and family from Morse. A 
big day in their home, cor
rect?

I want you all to be sure 
and let me know anything 
that is important or even 
unimportant, going on at 
your home. 1 have discovered 
it is impossible to call each of 
you so remember to call me 
at 874-2595. You all are 
important to this community.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSfe
N e w  C ar  

Registrations
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New cars purchased from
Chamberlain Motor Co.
1981 Buick by Debra Ful

kerson, Amarillo.
1981 Buick by Lauranette 

Wells. Lawton, Okla.
1982 Olds by Ricky Mitch

ell. Hart.

1982 Olds by W. B. Wa- 
dill, Memphis.

1961 Pontiac by John C. 
Cash ion, Amarillo.

1982 OMC Caballero by 
John Roach, Shamrock.

1982 Buick by L. D. 
Moore, Memphis.

1982 Pontiac by Hlx Spi
vey, Gruver.

1982 GMC PU by Looper 
Fence Company, Pampa.

1982 Olds by Albert S. 
Thomas, Claude.

1982 Buick by Faye W. 
Green, Amarillo.

CAR CARE 
TIPS

keep th« «**Direct sunlight wBl bak*> the 
dropping* Into the wrface

^ o / e  free, 24 pege Guide 
to Longer Lasting Cars, send
a self-eddreseed, stam ped  
envelope and 26 cent, for 
handling to Gary Goreneon,
Tidy Car Inc , 39l8 Bro.dw.y,
Cheektowags, NY 14227.

Lecal
Annexe Bennett of Tulsa, 

OK flew in Thursday last 
week to be with her Mother, 
Roeda Rattan and other rela
tives thru the Thanksgiving 
holiday. She was supposed to 
take the one o’clock flight to 
Dallas but due to bad weath
er, no planes were leaving or 
arriving in Dallas so she had 
to take a bus to Tulsa.

B E W A R E  OF B IR D  
D ROPPINGS!

Elbow grease won’t erase 
the blotches bird droppings 
cause on car paint. The phos
phates in bird droppings pro
duce phosphoric acid so 
potent it has actually been 
known to eat through brick 
buildings.

Allowed to remain on the 
surface of a car long enough, 
bird droppings will eat through 
paint and metal as well.

Professionally applied paint 
protection, such as Tidy Car's 
Preserv A-Shine®, gives car 
owners more time to wash 
off bird droppings before 
they bleach and damage the 
surface. No matter what kind 
of paint protection is on a 
car, the first sign of a bird 
dropping calls for cleaning 
with mild soap, water and a 
touch of vinegar

Another tip: If a car is

CLARENDON PHESS 
and The Donley C oaly  
Leader, published evury 
Thursday at Clarendon, Tex
as, 79226, Box 1110, at 
Highway 287 and Jeffetuon 
Street and entered aa Second 
Claaa Mall at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas.

J.C. and Helen Wendy 
publishers and Katie Dvorak, 
Editor.

Subscription rates: $10.00 
a vear outside Donley County 
$8.00 a year in Donley
County.

Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character of a y  
person or Arm appearing In 
these columns wOl be glndy 
end promptly corrected 
being brought to the 
don of the

Bronco’s you represented  
CLARENDON’S FINEST in our 
football season. We are proud 
of you and ALL THE 
COACHES that led you to a 
11-1 record and two champion
ships.

Tom Harguess Family

D E C E M B E R 1 9 8 1 SHOWMULKEYThik? STARTS
AT 7 -15CLARENDON, TEXAS 

GARY BARNHILL PHONE 874 2241

C o n t i n e n t a l
D i v i d e

IV/im they met they heard ML JOHN
Am!that uws last rvund w  BELUSHI

brio ALSIVIIISAl nCTL'M & BLAIR 
| ' uuivtasA, crv >Tuo»ot me BROWN

David Naughton -  Jenny Agutter 
Griffin Dunne - John Wooavine
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I  DOOR G A S O T ?  
j help loch coia gi

NOW JUfJ.
help loch coi« . .  
in warm air out 

Seals an the 
way around 
l ha doorr/

/  SU RER i \
STO RA GE OOORS 

providing convenient 
sloraga tor your 

\ frequently ueed

NOW Y  SEPARATE \  
f  TEMP CONTROLS  

Hava easy to-raAd 
dials allow todivrSij 
adjustment of t4hp  

y tor refrigerate^
\  and freezer 

\  sections WL

Models LHA6700/LE6800XK

EXCLUSIVE
IN-THE-DOOR
SILVERWARE

BASKET

TWO » 
A O JU STA Blj 
FULL WlOTl( 

SH ELV ES  i 
Zinc plated ft 
strength. ru J  

resistance #n< 
long lasting 

v\ b e a u ty

Nsra. 3-cycte dryer
 ̂no-iron care for
•nd fa*  setting.

TWIN SLIDE \  
OUT C R IS P ER S  

Storage for nearly 
bushel (23.4 qts ) 

of fresh produceE4 AUTOMATIC fj

^  II

ENERGY-SAVING R 
y  AIR DRY OPTION M

( rowER \  
SAVING CONTROL 
During pf.iodt ol 

low humidity. •witch 
to “to " totting to 

X. M *t onorgy >

Undercounter 
Model SH U

5 800
Portable

Portable \  
Model SHF _  .

5 0 0 0

S P K C IA *
S A V lN f ’-

C la r c n d o n

tu r .m ?

%
1* .  aa4

Ota #3 in Lelta 
Lake reports thatthe turn out 
la fair, but varies widley 
because of variables of where 
plaated. when planted and 
types (tented. They are rath
er slow because the frost 
didn’t hit them where it did 
hit west of the area. The wet 
weekend helped catch them 
up so the gin is ready to go. 
They have processed 1441 
bales of a better grade then

GIRL SCOOTS
Ay CRYSTAL RAVENS

BY BOGINA GRAY
Troop III had their meeting 

on Nov. 29.
New officers were elected 

with Bridget Bland as pres
ident, vice-president is Treva 
Denny and Rogina Gray 
secretary.

Refreshments was provid

ed by Jill Kidd and Mindy 
Hollar.

Then names were drawn 
by each Brownie to bring a 
gift for our Christmas party.

Then we sat in a group and 
learned some songs using 
sign language.

PRESTIGIOUS 
HOME FURNISHINGS!
HUGHES HONE BEAUTIFUL 
2740 DUX IVEX CIRCLE 
AMARILLO, TEXAS
SATURDAY 
1 0 :0 0  a . a

DECEMBER S

22 Sofas by Umphred of 
Arizona, Brandt and 
Oxford, 56" through 102", 
including leather and 
down filled.
Chairs by;Hickory, Action, 
Brandt, HekroSn, Style,
Burlington Chaircraft and 
Ross; wing back, game chairs, 
Recliners, Side Chairs,
Lounge Chairs, Desk Chairs - 
Sofa Tables - Consoles - 
Curio Cabinets - Book Shelves 
all by Brandt, Hekman,
Hickory - End Tables - 
Coffee Tables - Cigarette 
Tables - Cocktail Tables - 
Pedestals - Cube Tables - 
Etageres - Rattan Trunk - 
Butler Table - Ceramic Table - 
Sligh Cherry Desk - Nest 
Tables - Lamps - Brass 
Accessories - Picture Frames - 
Brass Lantern - Model Ships - 
Framed PTints - Mirrors - 
Shells - Boxes - Andrea Birds 
Figurines - Magazine Racks - 
Floor Lamps - Easels - Throw 
Pillows - Kessler Dining Set - 
Office Equipment $ Furnishings 
SPECIAL: OIL PAINTINGS BY:
Bill Hughes - Malcolm Hughes - 
Fried Pal - Ewert - Meyer - 
Schmidbauer - Herbert Arnot - 
Heydan - fooglqr - R. Smith 
Florio - Nordman - 
and Many More!
INSPECT: Saturday, Nov. 28, 
Sunday, Nov. 29, 1:00 p.*. 
to 5:00 p.m..
Thursday, December 3 and.
Friday, December 4, 1:00 p. 
to 8:00 p.m.
TERMS: Cash or Cashier''. Check.
TxE-012-0275 
Eo^Brochure Contact:

Princhife

Secretary’s p referred  program

fin e s t, ( fa ir  
AUCTIONEERS

4 101 W E S T  3 4 T H

A M A R I L L O ,  T E X A S  806 358 4573

The Secretary of Agricul
ture has invited the public to 
comment on the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture’s 
proposed soil and water con
servation program. The Sec
retary's preferred program 
features expanded roles for 
local and state governments 
and the targeting of USD A 
dollars and personnel to con
serving critical resource pro
blem areas.

People who are interested 
in the program, or potentially 
affected by it, are urged to 
comment. Responses will be 
accepted through January 
15, 1982, and can be mailed 
to State Conservationist, Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS), 
P. O. Box 648, Temple, 
Texas 76503.

Jim Donaho, district con
servationist for SCS at Clar
endon said the Secretary’s 
proposed program would 
concentrate more USDA 
assistance in areas where soil 
erosion and other problems 
threaten to reduce agricul
tural productive capacity and 
to increase agriculture pro
duction costs. Basic USDA 
technical and financial assis
tance would continue in all 
areas.

The program would use 
local and state conservation 
coordinating boards to iden
tify critical problem areas, 
set priorities, and develop

program for local and state 
action to solve the problems. 
These boards would be based 
on existing organizations- 
conservation district boards, 
Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation (ASC) 
committees, extension advi
sory boards, and other 
groups.

Based on the recommen
dation from these local and 
state boards and national 
priorities, more USDA assis
tance would be aimed at 
reducing the most serious 
soil erosion and related pro
blems.

Donaho said the program

is the Secretary’s proposed 
response to the Soil and 
Water Resources Conserva
tion Act of 1977 (RCA). It is 
contained in an RCA Pro
gram report and a summary 
leaflet with response form 
that can be reviewfcd at the 
local SCS or Agriculture Sta
bilization and Conservation 
Service Office.

The basis for the program 
is an appraisal of the condi
tion, trends and natural 
resource problems of the 
nation. Published in two 
reports, the appraisal is also 
available for public reference 
in the two USDA offices.

MRS. JAMES LAWRENCE H IM .

Matthews - Hill 
wed

N ew s f ro m  T ro o p  3 3
Shawn Hermesmeyer, Jay 

Gage, Jeffery Henson, all 
received their Tenderfoot 
Rank in Security. New Scout 
of the Week is Kevin Payne, 
Kevin moved here from 
Amarillo and we are happy to 
have him in the troop.

12th in Pampa at the First 
Presbyterian Church Fellow
ship Hall, tickets will sell for 
S5.00 at the door. Please 
contact Donny Garman or 
James Thomas if you plan on 
attending.

"To choose time is to save 
time." Francis Bacon

The Order of the Arrow 
Winter Banquet will be held 
Saturday night December

Cheryl Jeanine Matthews 
and James Lawrence Hill of 
Midland, were married Sat
urday night, November 28, 
1981 at Albany, former home 
of the bride, in the Matthews 
M em orial P re sb y te r ia n  
Church with the Rev. 
Richard Wood officiating.

Given in marriage by her 
father and her step-father, 
the bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. 
Matthews of Kingsville and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. 
Echols of Albany.

Parents of the groom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett T. Hill 
of Dallas.

Jan Matthews of Midland, 
sister of the bride, was maid 
of honor.

Elizabeth McAnear of 
Clarendon was flower girl.

C a n d le l ig h te r s  w ere  
Robbie Echols and Jill Echols 
both of Bedford and sisters of 
the bride.

Joseph W. Hill. Sr. of 
Midland was his brothers 
best man.

Guests were seated by

John D. Teinert of Albany, 
Freddie C. McAnear, and H. 
Don Hughes of Midland.

Bill Foster, organist, pro
vided the traditional wedding 
music including selections 
from “ Cam elot” . Robert 
Echols sange “ The Lord’s 
Prayer” .

The reception was hosted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Teiner and the rehearsal 
dinner was hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs. E.T. Hill.

A graduate of Albany High 
School, the bride attended 
Texas Tech University and 
Texas A & 1 University. She 
is employed bv the First 
National Bank of Midland.

The groom graduated from 
Robert E. Lee High School in 
Midland and attended Texas 
Tech University. He is 
employed by Harper Oil Co. 
in Midland.

Denny Tice from Calley- 
ville rang the church bells as 
the bride and groom left the 
church announcing to the 
town that the ceremony ahd 
ended and that they were

* » >  * » * * * » -
daughter of Mr. and hlfa.
J.G. McAnear and the great 
yiYpHRanphtar of Mtt. D. T. 
Smallwood of Clarendoa.

Those from Clarendon 
attending the wedding were: 
Mr. and Mrs. J.G. McAnear, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
McAnear, Todd, Jennifer 
and Elizabeth. Mrs. Hill is 
the niece of Ronnie 
McAnear.

B ro w n ie s

b u ild

r a m p s

d o w n to w n
This article is about four

teen Brownies and their 
leaders who decided to raise 
money for use in their 
community. To raise the 
money, they had a Hallow
een Carnival which turned 
out to be a great success. 
They decided that they had 
enough money to put not 
one, but TWO ramps down 
on Kearney St.

The first step was getting 
this approved by the City. It 
went over well with them and 
they also furnished a drain

pipe for one of the ramps.
The second step was find

ing someone to do the work. 
Ronnie Baker was called and 
said he would do the cement 
work, at no charge. Then 
Donnie Phillips was called 
upon to make handrails, 
which he did, furnishing the 
pipe and labor, no charge.

Morrow’s Redi-Mix pour
ed the cement and you 
guessed it, NO CHARGE.

It just goes to show you 
that the Community of 
Clarendon has the greatest 
people living here.

Brownie Troop 111 would 
like to thank each and every
one of you for your time and 
contributions for this worth
while project.

Ids
c.tobrota
2 5 t h

anniversary
Sunday, Nov. 22, 1961 at 

the home of Flossie Reynolds 
the family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Reynolds hosted a 
“surprise” 25th anniversary 
celebration. The event was 
hosted by their daughter, 
Cindy, Greg A Jason Bunyan 
of Amarillo: their son Wayne 
Reynolds of Clarendon; 
mothers Flossie Reynolds 
and Dorothy Sullivan; sister 
JoAnn Bennett of California 
and brother Orval, Karen, 
Denice & Aaron Bennett of 
Clyde.

Friends and relatives were 
served cake and punch which 
were delicious. There were 
many beautiful gifts receive- 
ed.

We wish to thank everyone 
who helped make the sur
prise a success.

Fun After  

5 0  to m eet

The regular monthly meet
ing of the Fun After Fifty 
Club will be held this Satur
day. December 1st at the 
Lions Gub Hall beginning at 
ten a.m. This will be our 
Christmas covered dish 
dinner with lots of good food 
and fellowship. Mrs. 
Garence Moss will provide 
music for a Christmas carol 
sing-a-long.

Women's Aglow  

to have meeting
“ Faith and the Gospel 

Heirs” , a gospel singing 
group will be special guest of 
Women's Aglow Christmas 
meeting on December 7, 7:00 
p.m. at the Lion’s Hall. 
Refreshments will be served 
afterwards.

We wish to extend an 
invitation to the men for this 
month's meeting also.

Don’t miss a great time of 
worship and fellowship!

>««

Customers are solving their trash 
problems with the original 

r ^ >  trash compactor from
W h irlp o ol

_ A  CORPORAT ION

> J^ 'V , i

opbags f t

i J y r t ' 1 '

UTTON'S INFLATION FIGHTER 
FULL FEATURED 

MICROWAVE OVEN

Lim ited
Q uantities *298

Model 425

Vari Cook Vtndhip Puwer 35 Minute Dial Timer

Whirlpool
X  CORPORATION

No-Frost 16 Cu. Ft. 
REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER

With Textured  Stee l Deers A  Porcelain Interior

‘J

' JoY
it
■j
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’J&Y
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|
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A Whirlpool TR A SH  MASHER 
Compactor can reduce a whole week s 
worth of trash, tor an average family 
of four into a single easy-to-man 
agebaq
• Removable, drop-down side drawer 

for easy bag removal
• Built -in solid air-freshener 

compartment

with a
years supply 
of/bags

-

*  Air Freshener Control to help ehminati 
odors

*  Drop-Down Side Drawer to facilitate 
bag removal

*  Touch-Toe' Drawer Opener lor
convenient No-Hands Hash disposal

W llir lp O O l Convertible I Portable
Undercounter Dishwasher

or

"M#
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Melba toast", paper thin slices of toasted bread, 
was inyantad by Opera Diva Madame Nellie 
Melba in 1901, and popularized by her fans.

PU BLIC  N O TICE
In compliance with Sec. 43(a) of 

Art. 1446c. V A C S ,  West Texas 
Utilities Company hereby publishes 
NOTICE that it has filed, on November 
25. 1981. its statement of intent to make 
changes in its rates charged for electric
ity and services sold and rendered inside 
and outside municipal jurisdictions, 
such proposed changes to be effective 
January I. 1^82. Such Statement of In
tent includes the proposed revisions, 
tariffs and schedules, and a statement 
specifying in detail each proposed 
change, the effect the proposed change 
is expected to have on the revenues of 
the Company, and the classes and num
bers of utility customers affected. Gross 
revenues are expected to be increased 
15.4 per cent over adjusted test year rev
enues by the new rates.Statements of in
tent were filed with the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas and with the fol
lowing municipalities:

Abilene Hawley Quitaquc
Alpine Hedley Rankin
Anson Impact Rising Star
Aspen nont Iraan Roaring Springs
Baird jay ton Rochester
Balmorhea Junction Rule
Ballinger Knox City San Angelo
Beniamin Lawn Santa Anna
Big Lake Lucdcrs Shamrock
Blackwell Marfa Sonora
Bronte McCamey Spur
Buffalo (jap Melvin Stamford
Childress Memphis Sterling City
Cisco Menard Talpa
Clarendon Merkel Throckmorton
Clyde Mert/on Trent
Cross Plains Miles Turkey
Crowed Moran Tuscola
Dodson Munday Tye
Eden O’Brien Valentine
Eldorado Paducah Weincrt
Estellinc Paint Rock Wellington
Gorec Presidio Winters
Hamlin Putnam Woodson
Haskell Quanah

Areas affected by the filing with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas are 
in the follow ing:

Albany
Cities
Lakevicw Roby

Chilltcothc Matador Rotan
Dickens Robert Lee

Baylor
Counties

Foard Pecos
Brewster Gillespie Presidio
Briscoe Hall Reagan
Brown Hardeman Reeves
Callahan Haskell Runnels
Childress Irion Schleicher
Coke Jeff Davis Shackelford
Coleman Jones Stephens
Collingsworth Kent Sterling
Concho Kimble Stonewall
Cottle King Sutton
Crane Knox Taylor
Crockett Mason Throck morion
Dickens McCulloch Tom Green
Donkey Menard Upton
East land Motley Wheeler
Edwards Nolan Wilbarger
lishcr

Phil Moreman w&s elected VP to the Texas Jr. 
Hereford Association Convention held in

Kansas Gty, MO.Melody is fifth from the left 
and VP PhU is shown third from the right.

W arran tv  Deeds
Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Paul Duncan Sewell etux 

Stephanie Yerette Sewell Lot #292 of Nocona Hills, an 
Addition to the city of Clarendon.

Southland Properteis, Inc. sold to Rayborn N. etux Melva 
F. Shackelford Lot #252 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the 
Citv of Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Odell G. etux Dorothy 
M. Shadden Lot #179 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City 
of Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Gary A. and Kathryn P. 
Snyder Lot #184 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City of 
Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Loyd and Tommie 
Stafford Lot #183 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City of 
Howsrdwick.

Southland Properties. Inc. sold to C.O. Stallings etux Fleda 
J. Stallings Lot #148 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City 
of Howardwick.

Southland Properties. Inc. sold to Roy W. Thomas etux 
Willa Jean Lot #187 of Nocona Hills, an Addition of the City of 
Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Doris Leo etux Nettie 
Faye Vinyard Lot #345 of Nocona Hills, an Addition of the City 
of Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to James G. White etux 
Geraldine Lot #318 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City of
Howardwick.

Southland Properties. Inc. sold to William Edward etux 
Sally Ann Wheeler Lot #356 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to
the City of Howardwick.

Southland Properties. Inc. sold to Geraldine A. White Lot

#317 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City of Howardwick.
Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Johnny R. etux Pam 

Winegeart Lot #328 of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City of 
Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Larry etux Belinda 
Winters Lot #299 of Nocona Hills, an Additon to the City of 
Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Jose Luis Avila Lot #358 
of Nocona Hills, an Addition to the City of Howardwick.

Southland Properties, Inc. sold to Evelyn Harrel Lot #354 of 
Nocona Hills, an Additon to the Citv of Howardwick.

Eloise Thomas sold to Jerry H. Hodge and Hope Hodge all 
of the NW/4 Sect. #87 of Blk. #20 of H.C.N. Ry. Co. Survev 
for Donley Co. 
p.568.

Duncan member 
of Alpha Chi

Saturday, December Sat 9
a.m. wiU be 
for all of you hard working
civic minded individuals to 
come out and help work on
the Community Center.

The project that day will be 
to begin work on the rest
rooms. Anyone with a 
hammer, plumbing skills, 
muscles or plain old enthus- 
iasim will be more than

Natural Gas Outlook Is Good
Because of the energetic 

search for natural gas. re
sulting in part from the 
phased deregulation of new 
gas prices at the wellnead, 
and in part from the gas 
industry’s aggressive sup
plemental gas program, the 
nation’s natural gas supply 
situation is greatly im
proved.

A report of the American 
Gas Association concludes 
that sufficient gas enei

pownr of your son or perhnpn 
donate s  few greenbacks. „

Don’t forget that you can 
pitch in to the Community 
Center Project Fund estab
lished at the Donley County 
State Bank.

»*e
can be available through the 
year 2000 to supply as 
much as a third of the 
nation’s growing energy re
quirements.

Gas supply availability 
will continue to increase as 
long as the production and 
consumption of gas energy 
is not constrained by the 
government.

With the improved gas 
supply picture, and efficient 
delivery system, the gas 
industry should be able to 
make a significant contribu
tion to our nation’s energy 
goals—one of which is to 
reduce our unhealthy de
pendence on high-priced 
foreign oil.

Tanya Ann Duncan, _
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Carrol Duncan, has been 
selected as a member of 
Alpha Chi honor society at 
Abilene Christian University.

the

More than 100 other 
students were inducted into 
the national honor society 
November 15 during a formal

ceremony. Junior members 
are required to have at least 
64 hours with a grade point 
average of at least 3.4. 
Senior members are required 
to have at least 96 hours and 
a grade point average of at 
least 3.4.

Miss Duncan is a junior 
finance major and is a 1979 
graduate of Greeley West 
Hieh School in Greeley, CO.

LOCAL
Mrs. Newell Rice from Los 

Alamos. N Mex. and Unice 
Buster from Stratford spent 
the week with the J.R. Halls. 
Miss Ava Naylor had 
Thanksgiving dinner with 
them also.

The Lions 
Tale

MY GENE ALDERSON
The Clarendon Lions Club 

held it's regular meeting on 
Tuesday. Nov. 24th at noon 
at the Lions Hall. There were 
17 members, 1 new member. 
Lion Sweetheart Jessie 
Adams, and 10 guests pre
sent. Pat M essinger of 
Amarillo was the guest of 
Lion Hayes. Past District 
Governor Lynn Cherry of the 
Howardwick Club was the 
guest of Lion Kent. The 
membership application of 
Cohn Brister. local Ford 
Dealer, was unanimously 
approved.

Following the regular 
opening ceremony. Acting 
Boss Lion Henson called on 
Lion Alderson to introduce 
the program which was 
brought by the Grcenhand 
Chapter Conducting Team 
from the Agricultural De
partment of the Clarendon 
High School. The team 
consisted of Tim Cole. Lynn 
Alderson. Carl Cox. Dean 
Cearly. Mitch Johnson, Rod 
Koewn and Wayne Cham
bliss was introduced by their 
teacher Milton Mann. Mr. 
Mann told us that this group 
had already won Greenbelt 
District consisting of twelve 
schools and also the Area 
meet composed of approx
imately 120 school in the 
Texas Panhandle. They will 
be conducting in the state 
contest at Huntsville on Dec
ember 4th. The team then 
gave the club a very good 
demonstration of the handl
ing of four parliamentary 
problems, similar to those 
which they handle in the 
contests.

The Clarendon Lions Club 
met at noon on Tuesday, 
Dec. 1 at the Lions Hall. 
Twenty members. Lion 
Sweetheart Jessie Adams 
and two guests were present. 
Walt Knorpp. John Momer 
with Knorpp Insurance, Inc. 
were the guests of Lion 
Courtney. Boss Lion 
McCombs led the pledge to 
the flag and called on Lion 
Henson to lead in prayer, the 
Boss Lion asked for discus
sion on our custom of skipp
ing a meeting around Christ
mas. A motion was passed 
that we skip the December 
29th meeting and to make a 
$250 donation to Girlstown. 
Meeting adjourned.

Roll Up 
Doors

STORAGE VANS FOR SALE
26 - 27 • 28 Feet Long -  8 Feet Wide 

250 Vans Available Immediately 
$1000 to $1500 

Waterproof - Ratproof - Lockable 
EASY TO WOVE - N O FO U N D ATIO N  NEC ESSARY 

Perfect storage for farms, ranches 
Store feed, tools, supplies & equipment

Or for home or recreational uses 
Put it anywhere - Store anything 

M OVING SERVIC ES AVAILAB LE

OWENS SALVAGE CO., INC.
806/447-2581 Hwy 83 So Wellin«tofl. T o  79095

iH

'J.
DIRECT FROM THE POLE!

m u m
Clarendon

iCOUNT CENTER

i



President Eads tamed the
over to vice-presi- 

$10 was 
voted upon to be given to the 
national project this year. It 
is the Children’s Dialysis 
Foundation.

Becky Hill sent a letter 
requesting a leave of absence

W g F tu i» •' o f 
Sbsenoe. and are looking 
forward to M kwship with 
her again in March.

A letter from our sister 
chapter Invited us to die 
annual Joint Christmas Party 
to be held December 3. We 
will exchange gifts and enjoy 
a salad supper.

December 12 at 8 p.m. in 
the home of Susan Henson 
will be the Chapter Christ-

I ,sW’

Donna Goss.
The program was given by " 

Frankie Henson who read
several excerpts from the 
Shriaer’s magazines about 
America, the flag and patri- 
otisim. The articles informed 
us about the plight of other 
nations, reminded us of the 
wonderful freedoms we enjoy 
in this nation and also 
reminded us of our

Whirlpool Microwave
HOME APPLIANCES

Oven I 
Holiday
Values

n 9 ® Whirlpool
Model RJM7400

Features up to  35 m inutes of cooking 
or defrosting tim e, big 1.3 cu. ft. oven, 

balanced wave cooking system , 
easy-clean ceram ic shelf.

B«|y 
Now!

Buy 
Now!

* y a a t. They 
bet fruit punch, coffee 

Carol concocted a 
sandwich loaf. 

\  TMrMrere also pretxels and 
mints dnjoyed by all those 
present. •

Obituaries
M arion B a in

Marion Bain of Wasco, CA 
passed away Friday, Nov
ember 20. She was buried 
Monday, November 23 in 
Wasco.

Survivors include her 
husband, Clyde E. Bain; two 
daughters, Mrs. Von Velick 
of Bakersfield, CA and 
Barbara Hughes of Chow- 
chilla, CA; one son, Charles 
Bain of Chico, CA; and ten 
grandchildren. Mrs. Bain 
was the sister-in-law  of 
Thelma Hall of Clarendon.

Jason  D a rre l H unt

Jason Darrell Hunt, 3, 
died Sunday, November 28, 
1981.

Services were at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 1, 1981 
in Northside United Pente
costal Church with the Rev. 
T. F. Starnes, pastor, offici
ating. Burial was in Llano 
Cemetery by N. S. Griggs & 
Sons Funeral Home.

He was bom in Amarillo 
and was a member of the 
Northside United Pentecostal 
Church.

He is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell Hunt; a sister, 
Jennifer Elizabeth Hunt of 
the home; his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Hunt, Jr. 
of Kerrville, Archie Maxfield 
of Clarendon, and Mary 
Maxfield of Amarillo; great- 
grandparents. Mrs. Selma 
Oehler of Kerrville, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.B. Hunt, Sr. of 
Eastland and Archie H. 
Maxfield of Amarillo.

Whirlpool
Hom e A  A ppliances

Quality. Our way of life.

OSBURN FURNITURE & 
A PPLIA N CES

V e r n o n  S a v i n g s ’

All Saver Certificate
Is

Fully Insured T A X - F R E E  Savings

NOW PAYING 10.77%
VERNON SAVINGS 

TAX FREE CERTIFICATE
SIX MONTH 

MONET MARKET

I N V E S T M E N T * 1 0 , 0 0 0 ° ° * 1 0 , 0 0 0 “°

IN TE RE ST  R A T E 1 0 . 7 7 % 11.174 %

A N N U A L  Y I E L D * 1 0 7 7 ° ° * 1 , 3 6 5 ° “

M I N U S  T A X E S * * N O N E 6 8 2 . 9 5

I N V E S T M E N T  R E T U R N * 1 , 0 7 7 ° ° 6 8 2 . 9 5

BY I N V E S T S G IN A  T A X  FREE C E R TI F I C A TE Y O U  H A V E
M A D E  A N  A D D I T I O N A L  * 3 9 4 ” .

’ Rate Based on Six Month Money Market Rate 11 -3-81. 
’ * Example Based on 50%  TAX BRACKET Filing Jointly. M I N I M U M  D EP O S I T  *500 

L E T  US O P E N  A N  A C C O U N T  F O R Y O U .

Vernon Savings &  Loans
Branch

Offices: Vernon, Chidress, Memphis, Paducah, Frederick, Ohio.

f l 
oral Directora. *

Mr*. Johnson died at 10:55 
p.m. on Thursday, Novem
ber 26, 1981 in Hall County 
Hospital in Memphis sfter s  
lengthy illness. She was born 
on November 7, 1905 at 
Hillsboro, Tennessee and 
was married to Loyd C. 
"Shy” Johnson on March 3, 
1957 at Clarendon. She was a 
retired teacher having taught 
for 43 years in the public 
schools before her retirement 
She taught for 22 years in the 
C larendon  In d e p en d en t 
School District. She was a 
member of the 1926 Book 
Gub, the National Retired 
Teachers Association, the 
Texas State Teachers Asso
ciation, and was a member of 
the First United Methodist 
Church in Clarendon.

Survivors include her hus
band, Loyd C. “ Shy" John
son of Clarendon; three sist
ers, Mrs. Opal Johnson of 
San Angelo, Mrs. Vicie 
Chatham of Dennison, Mrs.
Elmer Ketteman of Alexan
dria, Louisiana; and one 
brother, L. C. Strawn of 
Henderson.

Casket bearers were H. P. 
Barnard, Pat Barnard, LeRoy 
Campbell, Edwin Campbell, 
Ernest Kent, and J. R. 
Brandon.

O L “ B u n n y ” 

B u n yan

V irgie L eona  
John son

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Virgie Leona Johnson, age 
76, wife of Loyd C. “ Shy" 
Johnson, were held at 2:00 
p.m. on Sunday, November 
29, 1981 in the First United 
Methodist Church in Claren
don with Rev. Bill Watson. 
Pastor and Rev. Paul Han
cock, Christian Minister,

Funeral services for O. L. 
“ Bunny” Bunyan, age 58, 
were held at 10:00 a.m. on 
Friday, November 27, 1981 
in Robertson Chapd Of 
Memories with Rev. Paul 
Hancock, Christian Minister, 
officiating. Interment was in 
Citizens Cemetery with the 
arrangem ents under the 
direction of Robertson Fun
eral Directors.

Mr. Bunyan died at 6:32 
a.m. on Tuesday, November 
24, 1981 at his home in 
Clarendon after a lengthy 
illness. He was born May 12, 
1923 at Madison, Kansas and 
married Ann Kelley July 12, 
1946 at Wichita, Kansas. He 
had lived in Plainview for 9 
years before moving to Clar
endon in July of 1981. Prior 
to his retirement approxi
mately one year ago, he had 
worked for 31 years as a 
salesman for McKesson 
Drug Company. He was a 
veteran of World War 2 and a 
Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, 
Ann Bunyan of Clarendon; 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Bunyan of Wichita. 
Kansas; one daughter, Mrs. 
Cheryl Burch of Clarendon; 
two sons. Noel Bunyan and 
Greg Bunyan both of Amaril
lo; one sister, Mrs. Doris 
Rishel of Wichita. Kansas; 
and six grandchildren.

Casket bearers were Ted 
Seay, Bobby Lewis, Will 
Breazeale, Chuck Arm
strong. Weldon Powell, 
Truett Hall. Bill Wise, and 
Steve Reynolds.

The family requests that 
any memorials be made to 
the American Cancer Socie
ty-

W ho’* W ho 
A m ong Student* in 

A m erican  Jr. 

C olleges
The 1982 edition of Who’s 

Who Among Students in 
American Jr. Colleges will 
carry the names of 14 
students from Clarendon 
College, who have been 
selected as being among the 
country’s most outstanding 
campus leaders.

C am p u s  n o m in a t in g  
committees and editors of 
the annual directory have 
included the names of these 
students based on their 
academ ic ac h e iv em en t, 
service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular 
activities and future poten
tial.

They join an elite group of 
students selected from more 
than 1,300 institutions of 
higher learning in all SO 
states, the District of 
Columbia and several foreign 
nations.

Students named this year 
from Clarendon are as 
follows:

Mr. Buddy Joe Hall; Mr. 
Howard Wayne Hardin; Mr. 
Dean Earl Hawkins; Ms. 
Patricia Medina McAnear; 
Mr. Phillip Wesley More- 
man.

witty 
Food 
Show 
held

Donley County held i. 
Food Show Saturday morn
ing, November 21, in the 
Garendon School cafeteria.

Winners earned first place 
awards in two division, junior 
and pee wee.

There were no senior 
entrants this year. Each age 
division included four 
classes.

First place winners in the 
junior division are D’Liss 
Robinson, main dish; Susan 
Mann, side dish; and Twana 
Garland, snacks and bev
erages.

First place pee wee 
winners were Katrina 
Leathers, breads and 
cereals; and Laura McAnear, 
snacks and beverages.

“ Best All-Around” was 
awarded to Christie 
McAnear, junior 4-H’er, and 
Laura McAnear, pee wee 
4-Her.

Prizes for ‘‘Best All- 
Around’’ and for each 
entrant were furnished by 
the Extension Homemaxers 
Council.

The Junior winners will 
compete in district competi
tion Saturday. December 5, 
in Amarillo.

THANK YOU

LVN Association would 
like to thank James Stubble
field for letting us have our 
bake sale at Gibson’s. We 
would like to thank all of the 
employees for putting up 
with us. Also, all 6f the 
people who were kind 
enough to buy our cakes, 
pies and cookies. It helped 
more than you will ever 
know. It will go far in helping 
a student to get their LVN 
training. Thanks so much. 
God Bless You all..LVN 
Association.

49-1 tc

PUBLIC NOTICE

City of Hedley, Texas
effective D ecem ber 3"*»

The rate schedule is expected to furnish a 
7 .6 6  percent increase in the Company’s rev
enues from residential and commercial customers in
,he City of Hedley, Texas

A Statement of Intent has been filed with the City
of Hedley and is available for inspection at
the Company’s business office located at

315-A S o u th  Kearney, Clarendon,
Texas.
6  Lone Star G as Company

Meat cooked at low to 
moderate temperatures is 
more tender, juicy and 
flavorful than meat cooked 
at high temperatures — and 
there is less shrinkage.

ir̂  Christm as Vi 
Safety Hints 
From  Reddy



O R T ED  F L A V O R SA L L  P U R P O S E

iGladiola elatin
KEIUTt

GUAR. 73% LEAN 
FRESH EX. LEAN HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

FABRIC SOFTENER

D o w n y
C h u ck  S te a k
GOOCH'S GERMAN BRAND SMOKED

S au sag e  V
FABRIC SOFTENER 30* OFF LABEL

B o u n c e DECKER QUALITY

M e a t F ra n k s 12 OZ. 
PKG.

BONELESS HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF DECKER QUALITY SLI MEAT

RANCH STYLE
King Size

CALIFORNIA 
LARGE SIZE

BOXES

TEXAS RUBY RED

G ra p e fru it
VINE RIPENED slicing

Tom atoes
ALLPURPOSE RUSSET

P o ta to e s
TEXAS GREEN

C abbageTOOTHPASTE 10* OFF LABEL WHIPPED MARGARINE

K r a f t  
P a r k a y 2-8 OZ. 

CUPS
SHURFINE FRUITORE IDA POTATO

C r is p e rs
SpUhnate

T ow e ls
2.7 OZ 
TUBE JUMBI

ROLL
CHOCOLATEENCH SLIDX ADULT

B
O X  A D U L T

l o o t h b r u s h o s
V e g e ta b le s 16 OZ. 

CANS
BAKER S  ANGEL FLAKE 35‘ 

OFF LABEL
KRAFT HLFMOON COLBY/CHEDDAR

Coconut
SHURFINE DRY MAKES GRAVYBIG COUNTRY buttermilk

B is c u its
Shurflne Early Harvest m _

Sw ee t P e a s  2 / 8 9 c10 CT. 
CANSEACH

DEL MONTE TOMATO

C a tsupCokes 
Tab Sprite

A ffiliated 
foods INC

PRICES EFFECTIVE Dec. 2-5, 1*61 ^
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE ACCEPT MANUFACTURER S COUPONS

We’re  proud to give you more!

g l a d i o l a  .w

Pouch Mixes
0 0

LIQUID DETERGENTSHORTENING

SHomminc6 OZ
POUCHES

PRODUCE SPECIALS

HEALTH ft BEAUTY AIDS

SHELF SPECIALSGROCERY SPECIALS

the price fighter

enture

I t 'DALR Y Et FROZEN FOODS:—



Rodney McAnear

r o o n ^

UL'DUY KfcL.MCreed Wright

Norman ft Marti Leffew S ala , Jody, Toby ft Summer Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Caldwell Jr Tunney K>ntMr. and Mrs. P. C. Messer Travis ft Pat

Phil, Faye ft Brandy Varges Harod ft Wilma ft Jay LindU

Mr. &Mrs. Arthur ShieldsWillie, Brenda, Shalane, Sheri Chamberlain Delbert ft Patsey RobertsonLostor, Shirley, Dennis, ft Lacretia Petty

Bob ft Pat McCombsGoorgo ft Sue Howard ft boys Mr. ft Mrs. Earl Shields Danny

Darrell, Wilma, Stan ft Terry Leffew Rickey, Susan, Daniel ft Eric Woody Jim, Jeannie ft Kim FormLouise Hutson ft family

James ft Pat McAnear JrMike, Margaret ft Lee SmithRonald, Donald, ft Bonnie Gooch Billy ft Ivon Goodman

Bob ft Joan Kidd Mr. ft Mrs. Melton Mann, Susan ft MattMicky ft Denice Grady Bill ft Boots Watson The Paul Heil family

Gene, Jo, Eddie, ft Bart Woodman DuRee, Frances Hansen ft Christal HillDouglas, Nancy ft Ken Shelton Junior ft Opal Johnson Steve I

M i k e  ft Pat Ritchie ft kids Ricky, Sharon Cannon & Kids Bobby ft Cathie JewettStanley ft Elinor McKeeThe Jimmy Thompson family

Mary A Donald White

A Took!# Thornberry

Dr.AM rs.RipG ilkey

Carol BryantMr. and Mrs. Jerry Morris ft Family

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Risley Vickie Percival A Therea A Christ

Mr. and Mrs. Doug McGuire

i M
-

A * I



Bobby Weather! oo Brad Wo Bryan Hill

Tod Sawyer ArUe

KKLM « « «  mnJHKS •*■) ALLEN BOY EUTLEDGE JOE BRYANT

Travis ft Pat Wilson

Glean Weetberton Keith

G I B S O N

A M A C T

Kelly HOI

Recreation Center

CLARIN DON  AUTO SU P P LY  

CORM ILL-BRADDOCK SH ILL

CLARINDON MANUPACTURINO

AUTHORITY

J & Wilma & Jay Lindloy

iMrs. Arthur Shields

Jim ft Ruby Donaho 

Ann, Darrell Harper & Ricky Murphy 

Tex ft Nancy Selvidge ft Shea Newland

telton Danny ft Donnie Green ft kids

The Barbee Family

Willie Perry

Jerry Gage Family

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McClellan ft Gary Ron ft Dee Smith

Mr. ft Mrs. Cecil McAfee Clarence ft Carolyn Hamilton

taI Hill Steve ft Wanda Smith ft kids Buddy ft Mary Ford

ie Jewett Mike, Neva ft Barren Spier Billy Hall family

aura Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spier Claude *  Onita Thomas

any Tvrtle ft Tree Davis Pat A Linda Roberson, Todd A Lori

r A Minnie Bello Nicks Loolsa King 

McDaniels, A Diane A Blaine

A Tfcerea A Dill A Nova Mooring

ir Dalton A Virginia Jam es 

svrfney Ronnie A Kyle Hill

Jono Topper 

Treett, Porn A John Hal

M RS. BRO M LEY RATTAN TV

D A IR Y  OUEEN

CABLE TV

BYLOW  POODS

PH IL'S CLEAN ERS JLBY ESTES A  SON WBLDINO

M A R Y 'S  COUNTRY KITCHEN

TEX A S PARM  BUREAU J A W  LUM BER

BRIOHT NEWHOUSE ALDERSON CHEVROLET

W ALLACE MONUMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mooring James A Juanita McAnear Doug A Rosoy Wright

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harguoss Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lowe The Larry Crump PamHy

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Hall and Dan Mr. and Mrs. Prank Brown
Judge A Mrs. W. R. christal Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Asher J. C. A Helen Woody

Mr. and Mrs. Jake M offitt Ross A Robbie HillDr. A Mrs. Charles Deyhle

Mrs. A Mrs. H. W. Harlan A Lesley 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Plllard, Michael A Michelle 

M arva Loo, luroda M ays A Lori

DISTRICT CHAMPS 
BI-DISTRICT CHAMPS
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OAKENDON CABLE TV 

FOR SALEi 76 Chevrolet 
Malibu Classic-good condi
tion. 874-2471.

47-tfc

m
{SK

m H M 9 T

. 4

CLARENDON OFFICE 
SUPPLY A PRINTING 

Mi. R M n.G . W.Rallacfc 
Phana 874-2043 

CW—d—, TX 79226 
ALTERNATIVE

Call
THE EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME Texas Toll-Free 
1-800-433-2922.

19-tfc
STEVE’S

Automotive A Industrial

For Tuae-upo, muffler or a 
major overhaul, on the {arm 
service call-

874-3446
FOR RENT OR LEASE i 517
Jefferson, completely re
modeled, furnished house. 
Call Johnson’s Oasis. 
874-3356.

44-tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADEi 

windmill overhaul and 
pulling truck, complete with 
tools also. Tower Trailer 
ideal for ranch. 806-874-3356 
The Oasis.

44-tfc
FOR SALE: 4-12 Red Field 
Scope. After 5, 874-3312.

47- 3tc
TIRED OF COUNTING your 
pennies? Count $$$, sell 
Avon call collect (806) 665- 
8507. 45-9tc
GARAGE SALE: Starts 
Thursday. Lots of misc.. 
items. PU camper, 24” -10 
speed bicycle. 104 N. Kear
ney. Ph. 874-2720. 49-ltp

IRONING WANTED: S4.00 
mixed dozen 40c apiece- 
$5.00 per dozen shirts, 50c 
each, $6.00 per dozen pants- 
60c each. Call 874-3690.

48- 2tc
PRE CHRISTMAS SALEM 

See my hand made crochet 
hats, gloves, purses, pillow 
cases, table clothes, aprons 
and lots of material and 
many more things.

May Pearl’s Fabrics 
720 S. Allen 
Garendon 

phone 874-2056
49- ltp

Can John Morrow 
874-2704 

47-7tc
CUSTOM WSUMNG port
able or shop. Call Cedi Hook 
874-2704, one Nk. off Brice 
Highway. 47-4tc
FOR SALE: 8 x 9 x 24 
expanded trailers. 259-2708.

48-2tc
FIREWOOD FOR SALEi
856-2651 or 856-3861 before 
9 or after 5.

|  47-4ts_

1874-2338

Far buyer will be h i' 
at AUle’a Cafo 

Thursday from 5:30 
till 6:00 beginning De- 
ember 3.

We buy green and dry 
furs of all kinds. Case skin 
all fur [like opossum], 
NOT open n middle. We 

buy deer hides and 
rattlesnake skills. Well 
bandied form bring TOP 
PRICES.

Northwestern Fur Co. 
241 Wafamt St 

, Colorado City, Tex. 79512 
Phone [915] 728-2295

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bdrm? 
1 bath. Well insulated inside, 
recently remodeled. Corner 
lot, storage house, garage 
and appliances. 874-2261.

49-2tc

|  LLOYDS BACKHOE ft 
■ DITCHING SERVICE j

!
874-2287 |
-------- .ttam

JANIE’S BEAUTY SALON]

and Hawley 
[Old AUoea Home] 

874-2682 
Janie Finch

Open Wed.-Thnrs.-FH.

Lodge 700 AF/AM 
Stated Meeting:
Second Monday, 7:30 p.m- 
each month
Practice: 1st 4  4th Mondays 
Gary M. Hunt, W.M.
Billy Ray Johnston, Sec.

snsee In 
1 Hadley. Call us we 
1 listings 874-2533.

SANDERS 
REAL ESTATE 

720 S. McClelland

need* >

We Buy Estates 
Used Furniture 
And Appliances

874-2452
46-tfe

TWO FAMILY GARAGE
sale; Hwy. 287 in Goodnight, 
Friday 4th thru Sunday. 
Everything under the sun 
and lots more.

49-ltp
PATIO SALE: several famil- 
ies-out door light, mens suits 
and overcoats, other misc. 
items. 304 South Parks Sat
urday, December 5th, 9am 
til 3 p.m.

49-ltc
FOR SALE: Chinina Bulls, 
ready for service. Call after 
6:30 p.m. 874-2569. Doyle 
Littlefield.

46-tfc

SHILL

Service < 
Comes < 
Naturally <

(

f 0 fr » » 0 0 » 0 » . 9 9 #

HEDLEY SCHOOLS Is 
accepting sealed bids on a 
110 x 40 school building 
located In Quail, TX. Bids 
will be opened December 14, 
1981 at 7:00 p.m. Contact 
Vernon Scott, Hedley School.

49-2tc

FOR SALE: Twin mattress 
set and under carriage. 
Western Skies Motel. 49-1 tc

(888] 874- 
2831. . ' v 49-lle

Thu Kirby Heritage is not 
just another vacuum cleaner 
but it's six great cleaning 
systems in one. Let us 
demonstrate it in your home 
at year convenience. Call 
now for a no shHgatien 
demonstration. 874-3403. 
John D. and Lois McVicker.

48-tfc

Lorry'i 
6 6

STATION 
313 W. 2nd

There’s A Filling 
Station On Every 

Corner - But 
SERVICE 

Stations Are Hard 
To Find

THANK YOU
To all of you who brought 

food, sent flowers or came by 
to offer condolences, we 
would like to say, “ Thank 
You.”  We took alot of pride 
in our Dad and now we take 
alot of pride in our friends, 
you mean so very much to 
us...thank you.
The Family of O.L. Bunyan; 

Ann Bunyan 
Cheryl & Ray Burch 
Noel & Janet Bunyan 
Greg & Cindy Bunyan

49-ltp

FOR RENT: two bedroom 
furnished apartment in the 
school area. 874-2887.

49-ltp

TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN: notice Is hereby 
given that, pursuant to Art. 
1302-2.02 of the Texas Misc
ellaneous Corporation Laws 
Act, Ben B. Osborn, hereto
fore doing business under 
the assumed or fictitious 
business name of Osborn 
Furniture and Appliance, a 
sole proprietorship, has 
ceased to conduct such 
business as a sole proprietor
ship, and hereby gives notice 
that such business Is now 
being conducted under the 
corporate name of Ben. B. 
Osburn Furniture k  
Appliance, Inc., a Texas 
corporation, effective Oct
ober 1, 1981.
BEN B. OSBURN FURN
ITURE 8  APPLIANCE 
INC. BY BEN B. OSBURN, 
PRESIDENT.

46-4tc

CH A M BERLA IN  MOTOR
■ i l
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M OTOR CO.

Come 
See O ur 

New 1982
r

HAILEY ESTES 
AND SON

WBLBINO FABRICATIN G
■■aiR8l8d S te e l Buildings 

Custom P ortab le  Buildings

APPLIAN CE SERVICE

i R i w e M C  
! o j * B v i c k s  

j ★  P o n t ia c s  
I *  C a d i l la c s  

jo  j ★  L ig h t  T r a c k s  
! |  ! * j B l d s m o b i l o *

arrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTI M l  I T TTTTTTTTTT,

M ORROW 'S R ID I-M IX
★  Ready Mixed Concrete

o
★  Backhoe ★  (Storm Cellars)  ̂

All Typos Concrutu Work 
I Sari M orrow - O w r u  674-2571 «

TERM ITE PROBLEM S
Call for the beat termite control 

Over 20 years experience 
Call Collect 383 7075 

3608 N.E. 23rd 
Amarillo, Texas 79107 

State Lie. No. 1178 
Owner Operator

LEO RUSSELL

Clurondon

WANTED
P a rt Tima

Sporting Oaods and  
Auto Dept.

M ost be ab le  to  w ork every  
otkor Sunday, Holidays, 
Som e D ays until d osin a

Som e Huavy M anual Work 
a lso  required

THAT GOOD OL’ COUNTRY LIVIN'................
3 Bedroom .... large basement .... small 
acreage .... horse pens and trap .... Leila Lake 
area .... $40,000.

EXTRAORDINARILY 
Excellent location . . .  
Total Idtchen . . . 
outstanding features.

lovely home . . . .  
bedrooms galore . . . .  
. Mam, Many more

4 BEDROOM___ 1 Vi baths .
kitchen EXCELLENT TERMS.

All electric

Call Owner’s Exclusive Agent:

J a m e s  F .  H a y e s  &  C o .

CLARENDON, TEXA S

Call Carol Bryant 

Weekdays 874-3546

•tar i*

Wknds & Eve. 874-3649

TRAILER SPACE 
FOR RENT 

CORONADO MOTEL 
874-2087 

18-tfc

We have all types of Hospital 
Equipment for rent or sale, 
Beds, wheelchairs, walkers, 
comode chairs, etc. See Mike 
Butts at Gibson’s Pharmacy. 
874-3554. 29-tfc

Residential Farms Ranches -  Commercat Property

C LY D E PR ICE, JR .
R EA L ESTA TE

PH O N E (806) 874 3896

P 0  Box 490 Clarendon, Texas 79226

4 COUNTY TRACTOR & EQPT., INC.
Memphis, Texas

Jerry Hester. Mgr.

Bobby Ward 
Parts Mgr. 

Phone 259-3397

Pee W ee Simmons 
Salesm an  

Phone 259-2447

24 HOUR PARTS & SERVICE AVAILABLE
Call 806/259-3514

Dave Garrison 
Service M gr. 

Phone 259-2183

VACUUM  CLEANER
SEBVICE s.-*

We specialize in Kirby Vacuum Cleaner Sales f  
and Service but will repair any make vacuum J  
cleaner. We pick up and deliver as well as loan £  
.you one while we’re repairing yours. Call us 
anytime. 874-3403

E«reV*

Sot****
Jonn D. and Lois McVicker 
119 Walleye Street 
Howard wick, Texas

< * * „ 1 E W *
S’*09

S*P
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ST KATIE DVORAK 
Cttdjr making may seem 

difficult, but it really isn't. 
Not even chewy Nut Cara
mels. The trick for m»Hng 
caramels, of course, is to 
follow directions to the tee. 
The candy makers friend is 
creamy evaporated milk. If 
you’d like a folder of candy 
recipes, write to “ Candies,” 
Pet Kitchens, Pet Inc. FOB 
192, St. Louis, MO 63166.

NUT CARAMELS 
V* C oleo
1 C evaporated milk 
1 C sugar
1 C dark corn syrup 
Vi tsp salt ,
Vi tsp vanilla
1 C pecans, coarsely broken 

Generously bu tter 8” 
square pan. In saucepan, 
heat oleo and milk until oleo 
melts. In separate 2 qt. pan 
cook sugar, syrup and salt 
over medium heat until 
reaches firm-ball stage (244), 
stirring often. Slowly stir in 
milk mix, so sugar mix does 
NOT stop boiling. Stir 
constantly, cook until reach
es firm-ball stage again. 
Remove from heat and stir in 
vanilla and nuts, mix well. 
Pour into buttered pan. 
When firm, turn out onto 
cutting board cut into 1” 
squares and wrap in plastic 
wrap. 5 doz.

SNOWBALLS 
Vi C evaporated milk 
10 large marshmallows 
10 large marshmallows, 
halved
1-Vi C shredded coconut 

In double boiler, place 
evaporated milk and marsh
mallows. Cod until melted. 
Dip halved marshmallows in 
mix and roll in coconut. Easy 
for kids to do. 20 pieces 
PECAN CHEESE COFFEE 

CAKE 
Vi C warm water 
1 pkg dry yeast 
Vi C deo 
Vi C scalded milk 
Vi C sugar 
salt 
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
3-4 C flour (divided)
cheese filling
1 Vi C chopped pecan* 

(divided)
1 beaten egg 
Vi C water

Dissolve yeast in warm 
water. Melt oleo in milk and 
cod. Combine sugar, salt, 
egg. vanilla, dissolved yeast,
1 C flour and milk mix, beat 
until smooth. Stir in remain
ing flour to make soft dough. 
Knead on floured board until 
smooth and elastic. Place in 
greased bowl, turn to grease 
top, cover and let rise until 
doubled (1 hr.). Punch dough 
down. Divide in half. Rdl

dough to dO x 6 rectangle,
■proto each with Vi of 
Cheese filling and 
with Vi pecans. Roll up jelly 
roll style starting at narrow 
end. Cut lengthwise comp
letely through center of 
dough to within Vi from 
either end. Place in greased 
8x1 Vi round pans. Cover, let 
rise until doubled. Brush 
with egg mixed with water 
and beaten, sprinkle with Vi 
C pecans each. Bake at 375 
for 25 minutes or until golden 
brown. Ice with powdered 
sugar icing while still warm.

CHEESE FILLING 
1 (8 oz) pkg cream cheese 
Vi C powdered sugar 
salt 
1 egg 
Vi C flour 
dash lemon juice 
4 oz sour cream 

Beat cream cheese until 
fluffy. Add remaining ingre
dients and blend until 
smooth.

C h r is tm a s

m a il in g  

tip s  o f f e re d
With the Christmas mail

ing season just ahead, Gar- 
endon Postm aster Bob 
McCombs is offering tips for 
customers to assure that 
their cards and packages 
arrive on time and in good 
shape.

In addition to shopping 
and mailing early, customers 
are urged to properly ad
dress cards and packages 
with the name, street num
ber and name (or post office 
box number), and the city, 
state and Zip Code reserved 
for the last line.

“ It is also a good idea to 
put a slip of paper with the 
recipient's name and address 
and your return address in
side parcels, and be sure the 
addressing on the outside of 
the parcel includes your re
turn address and Zip Code,” 
McCombs says.

Customers are also remin
ded to check the size of their 
envelopes before mailing 
Christmas and other holiday 
cards. Letter size standards 
require that envelopes be at 
least 3'/i inches high and 5 
inches long to be accepted 
for mailing.

The Postal Service is also 
asking customers to put an 
ounce of extra care into 
preparing parcel post and 
other packages for mailing. 
Parcels will arrive at their 
intended destination in good 
shape if mailers will follow a 
few simple suggestions:

CUSHION: Make sure con
tents are well-cushioned and

THIS 
SEASON 

__MAKE IT A__
HAWAIIAN

H O L ID A Y
At Best W estern Villa Inn 

7:00 p.m. Dec 9, 10, 11 and 12
If you re coming to Amanllo on a shopping trip, or just 

looking for a special night out. this is it An Authentic Luau 
— An exotic evening of Hawaiian food, including traditional 
roast pig. served in a Hawaiian setting around the pool in 
the Tropic Garden Hawaiian entertainers will be flown in 
by Hawaiian Airlines Travel agencies, airlines, and area 
merchants will set up booths providing information about 
the Islands and adding to the Hawaiian atmosphere
REGISTER FOR A FREE TRIP TO HAWAII

Anyone who attends the Luau will have a chance to 
win an 8-day. 7 night trip for 2 to Hawaii (travel arrange 
ments by Creative Travel and Hawaiian Airlines) Anyone 
spending the night at Best Western Villa Inn and 
attending the Luau will have a second chance to register

Make y<w reservation* early 
$14.95 per person 
CaO 806/372-3511

rV n x A
r a n

1-40 East and Grand 
In Amarillo

you avoid to* nun.
USE THE EIGHT 

SERVICE: frraplitaeablt
items, cash and other valu
ables should bo seat by 
r e g is te r e d  u ia ll.

IF YOU RUN OUT OF 
TIME: Priority Mail affords 
First-Class handling for 
packages weighing over 12 
ounces and up to 70 pounds. 
Priority Mail can be sent 
from any post office, station 
or branch or through rural 
carriers to any address in the 
U.S. Priority Mail can even 
be used for foreign mailings.

The service is available 
with insurance, return  
receipt, COD, certificates of 
mailing and special delivery. 
Customers in terested  in 
Priority Mail should contact 
the post office for details.

the box. Uao crumpled

bottom. Commercially avail
able foam shells or air-pocket 
padding also make good
fwAlwihig material*

DON’T OVERWRAP: Just 
use your carton. Brown 
paper and twine cord are not 
necessary. Paper can rip, 
and twine can become en
tangled with processing 
equipment.

SEAL PR O PE R L Y : 
Gose your parcel with one of 
the th ree recommended 
types of tape: pressure sensi
tive, nylon-reinforced kraft 
paper, or glass-reinforced 
pressure sensitive.

AVOID SMUDGES: Use 
smudge-proof ink for your 
addressing.

LOCATE ADDRESSES 
PROPERLY: Put the recipi
ent’s address in the lower 
right portion of the contain
er. Put your return address 
in the upper left hand corner. 
Remove all other labels from 
the box.

USE ZIP CODES: be sure 
toindude the ZIP Code in 
both the recipient’s and your 
return address.

TIME IT RIGHT: Mail 
early in the month and early 
in the day. This will help

of the Cotton Board. “When 
adding up that a 15-year 
decline in overall market 
•hare has been arrested: that 
just at new equipment and 
system s have solved old 
problems, existing problems 
can be overcome through 
continuing support of the 
program. There is light at the 
end of the tunnel based upon 
long term projections for 
increased demand,” stated 
Williams.

Emplasis is being given to 
combat byssinosis which 
both producers call one of 
cotton’s most serious pro
blems. Toward this end, 
Cotton incorporated is cur
rently in an $8 million 
accelerated program invol
ving both government and 
industry.

Robertson also reports that 
greater emphasis will be 
given to international mar
kets in 1982. Cotton Inc.’s 
first European office will 
open in London next year. 
And the Cotton Board has 
recently received approval by 
the Secretary of Agriculture 
for Cotton Inc. to open an 
office in Osaka, Japan, to

we need total' producer 
rapport. la my tiptalnu, the 
per bale iaaesHbeat U e reel 
bargain today, even la this 
time of inflation. Believe me, 
the grower gets hie money’s 
worth,” said Williams.

until 9 the traditional “Old 
Fashioned Christmas” will 
be held at the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon. Santa will be there,

costumed eharidtaf**. 
Minnie Mouse 
band to make tt * *“ *  
wonderful evening t i t m  
sure and take your Ip l!

HOW TO BE A
C h ristm as gGOOD

COOK
r UNIQUE
•  ORNAMENTS
•  DECORATIONS
•  L IIT  LIKE TREES
•  WREATHS
•  SATIN STOCKINGS
•  STOCKING STUFFERS
•  GIFT IDEAS

L  V IS A  M A S T E R  C A R D -W

The Art Of Chopping

Cotton Board One of the first tech
niques many beginning 
cooks learn is how to chop 
an onion. Here’s an easy 
way to do it.openg office

Peel and cut an onion 
in half lengthwise. Place cut 
side down and slice cross
wise into 1 /2 ”  pieces. Slice 
lengthwise into 1/2 inch 
pieces. Give a quarter turn 
and slice again. This 
method also works well for 
other vegetables, such as po
tatoes and carrots.

in Japan at the
Patio Shop '

2225 S. GEORGIA a m a r i l l o  355-0991"We all know the tremen
dous challenges that the 
cotton producer faces today: 
low prices, high in terest 
rates and a huge crop. The

V alu
FUN FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILYHANDMADE 12” 
TAPER CANDLES
Holiday colors of A )  
green or white QuahtjjF

3”x6” HANDMADE. 
SCENTED PILLAR 
CANDLES
Large candles to grace ! 
y o u r  h o l i d a y  t a b l e .  
Assorted yuletide colors.

BELLS OF NOEL 
MUSICAL BELL
Plays eight different Christmas holiday tunes. 
9V banery not included.

SUPER TRAIN SET H
Authentic scale, battery operated train set for the locomotive 
engineer of the house. Locomotive, gondola, mail car and 6 
curved tracks included. Features forward and reverse action.

ALMONDS
Smoked almonds in 6 
oz. tin. Healthful and 
perfect for snacks or 
guests.

CANDY
CANES

#10
3/4 LB. FISHER MIXED 

NUTS
1 LB. ASSORTED 

CHOCOLATES 
1 LB. IMPORTED DANISH 

BUTTER COOKIES 
1 LB. DAK NON 

REFRIGERATED HAM

Holiday candy canes to 
hang on your tree and 
ad d  th e  s p i r i t  of  
Christmas.NOW ONLY

ITALIAN GOLD CHAIN
18 ", M KT gold chains 50% off 
regular price. Twisted Cobra. Cob
ra. Serpentine and Twisted Ser
pentine.

Your
Choice

SM a rn d
IMPORTED
SMOKED
OYSTERS
Fancy smoked oysters 
packed in oil. 3.66 oz.

Queen Anne
CHOCOLATE
COVERED
CHERRIES
Pure milk chocolate 
cherries. 8 oz

ANDES
CREME
DEMENTHES
Delicious mint wafers 
for after dinner. Also 
great for stocking stuf
fing. 6 oz.

Elm onettc A nd  P au l B iven s-  

Tw o R e g is te re d  P h a rm a c ists  To S e rv e  You



STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATION

CLARENDON CONSOLIDATED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1980 TO AUGUST 31, 1981

General 
Operat1ng 

Fund

Interest 
and Sinking 

Fund
Construction

Fund
FUND BALANCE, SEPTEMBER 1, 1980

REVENUE
Local Sources 
State Sources 
Nonrevemie Receipts

Total Revenue

Total Revenue and Fund Balance

EXPENDITURES

FUND BALANCE, AUGUST 31. 1981

STEVE SHALLER A Lori Robinson first runner up.

Tulsa District regains military 

construction mission
A plan for reintroducing 

military construction into the 
Corps Tulsa, Seattle and 
Louisville Districts in Fiscal 
Year 1982 has been approved 
by Lt. Gen. J. K Bratton, 
Chief of the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers.

Bratton said this action 
will increase the number of 
divisions and districts with 
military construction experi
ence to support mobilization, 
balance the workload to elim
inate unmanageable peaks in 
the districts and provide a

CAPITOL 
UPDATE
U.S. SENATOR for TEXAS
142 RUSSELL OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

larger number of districts 
and divisions with both civil 
works and military programs 
experience which can then 
employ a full range of spec
ialists.

The Tulsa District will 
assum e responsibility for 
military installations in Ok
lahoma and Arkansas. These 
include five Air Force Bases, 
two Army posts, one Army 
ammunition plant and one 
Army arsenal. The South
western Division office in 
Dallas is developing plans for

DEAN CEARLY A Gina Spier i

the transfer of military prd- 
grams between the Tulsa and 
Fort Worth Districts.

Lt. Col. A. Clark Welch is 
Deputy District Engineer for 
military construction in the 
Tulsa District. He formerly 
was military assistant to the 
resident engineer in charge 
of the construction of Clayton 
Lake.

Odom-
Thompson

i runnerup BRAD WOODMAN A IJniU  ; 
Mra. Congenial!tv

wed

Mr. and

Local
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pit

tman, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Pittman of Stratford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Eddings of 
Amarillo have returned home 
after a tour of Texas, 
Louisiana and Arkansas, the 
foliage was still very pretty in 
East and Southeast Texas 
and Louisiana. Two brothers 
were visited, one in Beau
mont, another in Bentonville, 
ARK and a sister in Ruston, 
LA.

The 1926 Book Club met in 
regular »e«»lon Tuesdav.
November 17, 1911 at 4:00 
p.m. at the Patching Club- 
houee.

The members and guests 
were served delicious ginger
bread cake topped with 
whipped cream, coffee, tea 
and nuts by our graadous 
hostesses, Mrs. Gladys 
Blackburn and Mrs. Joy 
Martin.

President Betty Veach 
brought the meeting to order 
by reading the club “collect" 
in unison. Evelyn Mann read 
the minutes of the last meet
ing.

Helen Phelps brought a 
short report on the tea com
ing up Saturday, December 
5. The members were urged 
to invite a guest. Four mem
bers volunteered to make 
candy for the occasion, Betty 
Veach, Katherine Green, 
Billie Ginton and Helen 
Phelps. The tea will be at 
3:00 p.m. with a $2.50 charge 
for admissions which will go 
to the Patching Gubhouse 
for miscellaneous repairs.

A letter was received and 
read from the state hospital 
at Wichita Falls. Our club 
decided to donate $20 toward 
Christmas gifts for the 
patients.

Brandon's 
*be exchang

far 
Duc- 

Haaal
____  aula win
exchanged. Dr. Manning 

will present our program.
Deasa Day has consented 

to present her book review an 
THORPE st s  later date in 
the evening. The date will be 
set by die committee which 
was appointed to work out 
details. It will be in January 
sometime. Any donations 
will go for the Patching 
Gubhouse.

The program was present
ed by Mrs. Anna Simmons 
on her trip with the “ People 
to People” tour of London, 
Brussels, Frankfort, Switzer
land and Germany. It was 
very enjoyable to hear her 
presentation of her advent
ures.

Attended were: Mary 
Thorn berry, Thelma Bair- 
field, Rachael Butler, 
Dorothy White, Jesse 
Adams, Pauline Heath, 
Ehtelyn Grady, Oressa 
Delaney, Carlyn Hamilton, 
Katherine Green, Billie 
Clinton, Frieda Tucker, 
Dessa Day, Helen Phelps, 
Pauline Morris, Evelyn 
Mann, Joy Martin. Gladys 
Burns, Hazel Monroe, Betty 
Veach and guests-Eleanor 
Cronlard, Anne Kennedy, 
Polly Sarich and Anna 
Simmons.

Highway 287 Hedley 
South of Caution light 
856-4251

Of all the elements of national defense, our strategic, 
or nuclear, capability is perhaps the most important. The 
existence of our strategic forces protect the United States 
itself from foreign attack, as surely as ships and forts did 
in the pre-nuclear age.

Only a strong strategic system can deter attack from 
another nuclear power which would know that they 
could not possibly “ win”  a nuclear exchange.

During the past decade, our superiority in that area 
has dwindled, lt is essential that we modernize our forces 
so that our deterrent remains strong for the rest of this 
century. President Reagan has proposed a 5-point program 
to redress the inadequacies of our current forces. By and 
large, it is an excellent program, one 1 can support with 
few exceptions.

The program addresses the need for improved com
munications and control systems, a new long-range 
bomber, submarine forces, land-based missiles, and 
strategic defense.

Communications and Control refers to the surviv
ability, performance and area of coverage of the radars 
and satellites used to warn us of a Soviet missile attack, lt 
also includes the command centers that would direct U.S. 
strategic forces during a nuclear war and the way in which 
they would communicate with Our forces. Improving these 
systems is essential if we are to have the capability to use 
our weapons systems.

In the area of strategic defense, the Administration’s 
program calls for upgrading, in coordination with Canada, 
the North American air surveillance network. This would 
include defensive systems ranging from radars to anti
satellite capabilities, as well as civil defense.

The heart of our strategic system is the “ triad” of 
weapons systems on land, in the sea and in the air. The 
Administration’s program addresses all three of these 
areas.

For our sea-based forces, it includes an improved 
missile, with greater accuracy and a larger payload, lt also 
calls for building Trident submarines at a steady rale and 
deploying Cruise missiles on many ships and submarines.

As for the air-based leg of the triad, our B-52 bombers 
which have served us so well for many years need to be 
replaced by a new long-range bomber. The Administra
tion’s program calls for a vigorous program to develop a 
bomber using advanced -- or “ stealth”  -  technology. In 
addition, the Administration proposes to^develop a variant 
of the B -l bomber to use during the period until the ad
vanced technology bomber can be developed. The B-l can 
be used to launch Cruise missiles, even after the Stealth 
bomber is in use.

We in the Senate Armed Services Committee will be 
looking closely at this recommendation to see how best to 
use limited available money in the best way to ensure that 
we have a viable replacement for the B-52’s during this 
decade.

The final element of the strategic modernization 
package is the MX missile. This missile is a major im
provement over our existing Titans and Minutemen, and 
its development is vital to our national defense.

I do not approve of the President’s recommendation 
for deploying the missile in the existing missile silos instead 
of developing a deceptive basing mode. It is my view, and 
that of the military experts, that only a deceptive basing 
mode will provide us the survivability we need to maintain
an effective land-based deterrent.

The Armed Services Committee will be looking closely 
,o the various basing modes for the future. But. in the 
interim, development of the missile itself must continue.

M o.riage vows were 
solemnized for Miss Lisa 
Dawn Odom, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Odom of 
Fort Worth and Randall John 
Thompson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Thompson, Jr. of 
Claremont, New Hampshire, 
at the University Methodist 
Church in Ft. worth at 2 p.m. 
Saurday the 28th of Nov
ember.

Miss Odom is the grand- 
dauehter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.H. Skelton and the 
great-granddaughter of Mrs. 
Mayme Skelton of Garen- 
don.

The wedding march was 
“ Allegro M aestoso”  by 
Handel and the recessional 
“ Rondeau” by Mouret.

Baskets of white chrysan
themums, caranations and 
baby breath intersperesed 
with emerald votive candles 
banked the alter rail.

Mrs. Carole Ridge of Ft. 
Worth, maid of honor, wore a 
peach georgette gown and 
carried a long stemmed rose. 
Miss Odom's bridesm aid 
was Miss Debbie Moore of 
Austin, cousin of the bride.

V e rn e  L a r iv ie r e ,  
Huntington, Mass., was best 
man and Edgar Thompson, 
III, Belchertown, M ass.,

MRS. RANDALL JOHN THOMPSON

brother of the groom, was his 
groomsman. Sharing usher
ing duties were David Brad
ley Dean and Matthew Gene 
Odom, brother of the bride, 
both of Ft. Worth.

The bride wore her 
mother's wedding gown of 
white peau de soie with a 
sculptured bodice and wrist- 
tapered sleeves of imported 
Alencon lace flecked with 
irridescent sequins. The hem 
of her cone-shaped skirt was 
appliqued with Alencon lace 
and flowed to a chapel train. 
The bride’s chapel length 
veil of imported illusion was 
caught by a bandeau of 
e n c r u s te d  i r r i d e s c e n t  
sequins. Her bouquet was a 
cascade of white roses.

Immediately following the 
ceremony a reception was 
held in the Continental Room 
at the Hyatt regency Hotel. 
The three tiered wedding 
cake was supported by three 
columns through which a 
fountain pumped peach 
colored water. Peach flowers

and doves adorned the top 
layer. The table was covered 
with a hand-made Irish linen 
cut-work cloth. White and 
Hebbard roses in a crystal 
epergne on a silver stand 
centered the wall side of the 
table which was lighted by 
ivory twisted candles in 
silver candelabra. Miss 
Debbie O’Neal. Ft. Worth/ 
registered the guests.

The couple took their 
wedding trip to Hawaii.

The bride is a graduate of 
Southwestern High School in 
Ft. Worth and Barbizon 
Modeling School. Mr. 
Thompson graduated from 
the University of Mass, with 
a degree in Agronomy. The 
couple will live in Ft. Worth 
where he is employed by 
Squaw Creek Country Gub.

Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Skelton from Clarendon 
attended the wedding.

FOR:

y.
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THK BUSY NIIDLI
•Needlepoint 
•C oated Croee Stitch 
•Knitting A Crocheting

Monday Thro Friday 9-5i30 ] 
Saturday 9-4

TRAP
SHOOT

SATURDAY
DBCKMBKR

I 2TH
5‘/j Miles West of Clarendon 
Sooth of Hwy 287

kveryone come out

Proceeds Go To

DOMLIY COUNTY 
LBARNIN6  CINTIR



Mark Maim visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Dinner 
Sunday afternoon an route 
back to Lubbock.

Mrs. Pauline Koontz visi
ted Mrs. Lois Lair of Hedley 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cha
ney of Amarillo visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Chaney 
Sunday.

J. T. and Ola Stone visited 
Bud and Carmen Wright 
Sunday afternoon.

Wayne Lowe and Mrs. 
Genoah Lowe attended fun
eral services for Mrs. Virgie

L. Johnson Sunday after
noon. Our sympathy goes to 
loved ones and friends in 
their loss.

Warren and Ruby Jewel 
Hardin visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Dingier Sunday 
Afternoon.

Mrs. Ruby Blackman en
tered an Amarillo hospital 
Sunday afternoon, and had 
surgery Monday. Our 
thoughts and prayers are 
with her continually.

Mrs. Carmen Wright visi
ted Mrs. Dick Shelton in Hall 
County Hospital Monday.

Mrs. June Chase flew from 
Amarillo to Austin Saturday 
to see her new grandson 
Jacob Lloyd Morris, son of 
Debbie and Aaron Morris.

Mrs. Bob Sandora of Dun
canville, visited her aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chaney 
W ednesday night and 
Thursday.

Mr. mid Mrs. Ray Sher
wood of Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
visited his aunt Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Chaney Thursday and 
Thursday night.

Ernest and Shriley Lam- 
berson of Groom visited Bud 
and Carmen Wright Tues
day.

Mrs. Jack Lamberson- 
ted Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
Wednesday.

Thanksgiving dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Thomason were: Gary 
and Kathleen Duncan of 
Odessa, Tonya Duncan of 
Abilene, Renee and Carrol 
Duncan and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Duncan, and Jerry and 
Debbie Duncan and Allen of 
Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dingier spent Thanksgiving 
Day in Tulia with Mr and Mrs. 
Billy Cowan. Others attend
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Grimland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Bird, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitch Chappell and children, 
all of Amarillo.

Mr. Ernest Barbee visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barbee of 
Quitaque Saturday.

Bud and CArmen Wright 
had Thanksgiving Dinner 
with Mrs. Bessie Broome.

Gene and Camille Smith 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dingier Sunday en route 
home to San Angelo.

Plains Baptist H ospital, 
Amarillo. Medical.Center will have their next 

regular m eeting Friday, 
Decomber 4th. Come and 
enjoy the good times toge
ther.

Craig and Jan Darby and 
Tomi of Burleson came 
Tuesday for the Thanksgiv
ing Day Holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Ballew and 
Ruth and Nell Corbin and 
Mary Bairfield.

Those attending Thanks
giving dinner at Donald and 
and Bradis Ballew’s were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Darby 
of Ft. Worth, Craig and Jan 
Carter and Tomi of Burleson, 
Ruth and Nell Corbin and 
Mary Bairfield of Gran bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lowe 
and Mrs. Genoah Lowe spent 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday in Ft. Worth with 
Doug and M artha Lowe, 
Charles and David and 
Sidney and Jane Tice and 
Mandy of DeRidder, La. 
were with them for the 
Thanksgiving Day celebra
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mann 
and Mrs. Clara Mae Carter 
went to Pampa for Thanks
giving Dinner with Johnny 
and Becky Carter.

Thanksgiving weekend 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Mann were: Louise 
Carter of Dumas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abe Turner, Sharon 
and April, Mike and Teresa 
Turner and Jessica of Has-

SherifFs
Report

fam ily dinner Thursday. 
Mrs. Dick U pon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Winters and 
other relatives were present.

Mrs. Lois Beach spent 
Monday visiting people of 
Hedley and many others.

T hanksgiving U nited  
Service was at First Baptist

doing ok sftet surgeiyst Hall 
County Hospital last week.
Hurry and get well, Hand. 

Mrs. Alea Altman spent
Thingsgiving with her child
ren at Austin.

Mrs. WUfte Johnson spent 
two days with Charles Neal 
Johnson’s family at Matador.

visited Mrs. Willie Johneon. 
Others visiting were Eloiae 
Spalding, Eva Hansand and
Ruby.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
McPherson have returned 
from a trip. Virgil said he 
was sick three days so miss
ed a part of the fun.

11-17-1 arrested for evading 
arrest.
11-18-1 arrested for DW1. 
11-19-3 arrested for theft by 
check.
11-20-1 arrested for traffic 
warrants.
11-20-1 arrested for DWI and 
possession of marijuana. 
11-21-2 arrested for DWI. 
11-21-1 arrested for drunk. 
11-22-2 arrested for DWI. 
11-22-5 arrested for drunk. 
11-22-1 arrested for drunk 
and possession of marijuana. 
11-22-1 arrested for DWLS Sc 
DWI. ,
11-23-1 arrested for criminal 
trespass.
20 arrests made in the last 
week.
11-26-1 arrested for proba
tion violation.
11-26-1 arrested for DWI.
I- 27-1 arrested for drunk.
II- 28-1 arrested for traffic 
violation.
11-28-1 arrested for DWI and 
DWLS.
11-29-1 arrested for DWI. 
11-30-2 arrested for con
sumption by minor.
11-30-3 arrested for drunk. 
11-30-1 arrested for DWI, 
transporting and theft. 
11-30-1 arrested for criminal 
trespass.
11-30-1 arrested for assault. 
11-30-2 arrested for DWI.

OFFENSE REPORT
On 11-23-81 someone 

broke into a utility room and 
storage shed at Howard wick.

On 11-23-81 report of 
failure to report a vehicle 
that was hit at the Vaughn 
Hall Parking lot and whoever 
hit the vehicle left the scene.

S tartin g  This Thursday A  Frid ay
IV IR Y  THURSDAY N IT I

5-9 p.m.
A LL YO U CAN BAT

Frind Chicken, French Fries, Children Under 12 
T ex a s T oast, S a lad  $^R25EMS

Activity
Report 5-9 p.m.

"South of the Border Night"
Order any fullorder Mexican Dinner and get the 
2nd one at Vt Price

NOON LUNCHES PRICE ^
Thursday, ^  
ic e n b e r  10 'J 

6 p.m. ^M um s REDUCED
Entree 2 Vegetables,

hot rolls, '
butter, salad, dessert 

TO OO ORD8RS 874-3711

Selling  Mums and Sartors. 
Contact one off th e  C ollege  
C heerleaders or P a t A llen

874-3571
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Norton 

of Santa Fe, N.M. spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with 
her mother Vera Hampton of 
Clarendon.

---- ---------------  n _—-  n___ White Swan Halfmoen Longhorn 4  ■  1  O  ------------------------ ^ 1

USDA Choice Beef

GUuUoia
n o w

Reserve rights to limit quantity. 
Some items not exactly as illustrated 
Some items In limited quantity.
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coca dog with 
baked b eta s, 

cheese w edge, battered  
spias^h, pineapple cake,

TUESDAY the smokes with 
beats, cole slaw, corn bread, 
jeHot, m itt
WEDNESDAY fried chicken 
with prsvey, mashed pota
toes, green beans, hot rolls, 
padding and milk. 
TEUKSDAY chip o pie with 
cheese, buttered corn, tossed 
salad, prune cake, milk.
It AID AY sloppy Joes on bun, 
lettuce and tomatoe, french 
fries, cobbler, milk.

ofClar- 
Air

Parse baste training at Lack
land Air Force Base, T en s.

Daring the six weeks at 
Lackland, the studied
the Air force mission, organ
isation and customs and 
received credits towards an 
associate degree in applied 
science through the Commu
nity College of the Air Force.

The airman will now 
receive specialised instruc
tion 1»th e aircrew operations 
field at Kirtland Air Force 
Base. N.M.

Fincher is a 1961 graduate 
of Clarendon High School.

Farm Income
i ot Oc

tober 1961 reported that the 
seasonal adjusted annual 
rate of net farm income for 
1961 is $24.8 billion, com
pared to $19.9 billion for

1980. If the 1961 projected 
net farm income is reduced 
to the purchasing power of 
the 1967 dollar, the income 
drops to $9.0 billion, com
pared to $8.1 billion in 1980.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment o< vertebras *» 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
patient experiences no pain in the back. 
Instead, a variety o( sensations may be M t 
ii. other pans ol the body These include 
"ngling. tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange senaalieos which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
III Paresthesias (see above) (1) Headaches 
(3) Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands IS) Loss of sleep IS) Stiffness in the 
neck IT) Pain between the shoulders (I) Stiff 
ness or pain in lower bock It) Numbness or 
pain in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is betng robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this (unction is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated The longer 
you wait to seek help the worse the condition will be
come Don t wait' Should you experience any of these 
danger signals call for in depth consultation in Lay
man s terms a

JKaydon Cki\op\adic OH ice
;  • '* V03 Fost 28th Street & Pseryton

PAMM. TEXAS 70065 

.1CPHOMS S06 66 3 .7M

SHOP EA R LY
W HIM  SELECTION S  

ARBHOOD
•Toy* 
•Jewelry 
•Dry Geede 
•Gifts

•G te^o

KEVIN J. FINCHES

of interest to
W V E 1B K N S

Federal help for veterans 
and moot other categories of 
citizens is being tightened or 
reduced by the current admin
istration. But other sources of 
aid, often overlooked because 
of their variety and special re
quirements, remain available. 
Consult your state or county 
veterans’ office.

• *  *
Virtually every state offers 

special benefits supplementing 
federal programs handled by 
the Veterans Administration. 
Among the most valuable can 
be school loans and scholar
ships often available to the 
children and spouses of de
ceased or severely disabled 
veterans and former prisoner? 
of war. Not all are so limited.

• *  *

Some states, like Virginia, 
exempt war veterans from 
paying tuition at state colleges 
if they are no longer eligible 
for GI Bill benefits. Minnesota 
offers honorably discharged 
state vets $250 toward tui
tion after GI benefits are 
exhausted.

* * *

Alaska, Hawaii, Maine and 
Ohio give preference to vet
erans and their families in 
tenant selection for housing 
projects. Other states waive 
certain business or profes
sional licensing requirements 
or fees. Benefits like these 
do not cost taxpayers money 
but provide a readjustment 
boost to men and women 
who have honorably served 
their country in uniform.

• *  *

Veterans can get more in
formation and assistance from 
any American Legion Post 
or Veterans Administration 
office. — Jack Flynt, National 
Commander.

8

M any Mor*
Reasonable Prices

BO B'S V A R IETY  
STORE

D ouglas Fir, Nobel Fir, Scotch P ine, Living Trees,
Austrian Pine■ f *

STARTINO DIC1MBBR 1

for $795
GODFREY NURSERY

Westedge of Memphis on Highway 2 5 6  

. 2 5 9 -2 7 6 6  O p*ia 1 -*  p .M .

Coil bwtereyow cease €Md we 
w ill opeaap aoytiase.

r .'v w

For the pari eight
the United States has atiMf  
gled to build a credible 
«t«ii«w  on fhci founda
tion of an All-Vohmteer 
Force. By almost aU accounts 
the experiment has been a 
failure and stands as the 
weakest link in oar chain of 
defease.

Bight now upper-income 
and middle-income Ameri
cans have opted out of the 
volunteer military. 1 believe 
that rich and poor alike 
should acknowledge and ac
cept an obligation to defend 
the system that has made us 
free.

If America is serious shout 
bolstering its national de
fense in the Eighties, we 
must begin by providing 
more skilled people to oper
ate our complex weaponry 
systems.

To those who throw up 
their hands and suggest that 
a return to the draft is 
politically unacceptable, 1 re
spond that a continued reli
ance on the All-Volunteer 
Force is militarily unaccept-

by Dr. Richard Ryan, 
Consultant to the 
Nutrition Industry

Avoid The 
Health Food Rip-Off 

— Read The Label
Vitamins have almost be

come a staple to the American 
diet, as an industry survey 
reveals that by 1990, $3.75 
billion will be spent annually 
on nutritional supplements. 
That’s an increase of 13.7% 
over 1981 levels.

The consumer should be
ware that such large dollar 
num bers will a t t ra c t  new 
vitamin products.

How do you know the good 
from  the not-so-good? My 
advice is to read the label 
on the product.

Regardless of how the 
product is sold, be it in the 
supermarket, drug store, local 
health food store or marketed 
door .to door by your neigh
bor; read the label for con
tents and potency, because 
the ripoff is on.

First, some of the more 
established brands have not 
in co rp o ra ted  the recen t 
nutritional findings. Second, 
some of the newer products 
are in a horsepower race in 
potency.

For example, our modern 
diet is no longer deficient 
in V itam in D, nor do we 
req u ire  b io tin . Also, a for
mulation shouldn’t combine 
oxidants with anti-oxidants.

Conversely, a vitamin pro
gram should offer what vour

ble.
Ideally, I’d like to see the 

draft as a w  option la * 
program cfuaiveraal nation
al service in which every 
citizen of this democracy 
would recognize and accept a 
period of service of some 
kind to his country.

We have a responsibility to 
restore some basic values 
which have eroded in recent 
times; patriotism, the will
ingness to serve one’s coun
try. and the understanding of 
the freedom we enjoy which 
is threatened in so many 
places around the world.

That freedom wasn’t earn
ed by those who turned their 
back when their country was 
in need.

If this nation is to succeed 
in the dangerous decade of 
the Eighties, we must rekin
dle the spirit of patriotism 
and unity that sets us apart 
from the rest of the world. 
The privilege of democracy 
includes an obligation to 
serve in the cause of liberty.

M*
diet needs today, like calcium, 
magnesium, carotene, seleni
um and G.T.F. chromium.

Then look at the vitamin 
potency. Too much can be 
toxic, while too little is 
worthless. Just ask the person 
selling the product. If they 
don’t know about its optimum 
nutritional range, then you 
should get your product and 
advice elsewhere.

IT'S A FACT!
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Less than 20 percent of 
all the energy produced by 
a car’s engine survives as 
actual usable power at the 
drive wheels! TTie rest of the 
energy dissipates through 
the exhaust and cooling sys
tem, and in other ways. 
And friction claims about 
five percent of that energy.

The good news is that 
you can cut the energy your 
car loses to friction by using 
the proper lubricant. Ac
cording to Amalie Refining 
Company, concerned with 
America’s drivers and their 
automotive needs for 75 
y ears, using m ulti-grade 
m o to r oil could  n e t sub
s ta n tia l  fuel savings for 
vehicles —three to six per
cent—and reduce some of 
the impact of the gas crisis.

BUILD A 
ROOT CELLAR 
FOR WINTER 
FOOD STORAGE5

Root cellars were once commonly used to store crops 
through the winter, and they work just as well nowa
days. So if your basement is too dry and warm to keep 
root vegetables in, just cobble together one of these 
simple structures . . .  and keep your garden’s bounty 
fresh well into the cold months.

You can build a crude barrel root cellar by setting a 
wooden container at a 45 ° angle, two-thirds of the way 
into the ground . . .  letting its bottom rest on a few 
large rocks or bricks (for drainage). Cover the barrel 
with six inches of dirt, six inches of straw, and a final 
two inches of soil. Carefully pack firm, unwashed vege
tables in straw—layer after layer—in the barrel and 
cover the top of the full container with (1) its lid, (2) a 
foot of straw or leaves, and (3) a board held in place by 
a large rock. (If you can’t obtain a wooden barrel from 
a hardware store or lumberyard, a section of culvert 
drainage tile fitted with plywood ends will work just as 
well.)

Folks who find that a barrel root cellar isn’t quite 
fancy (or large) enough can assemble a simple cold-stor
age box. Use one-inch hardwood lumber (pine pitch can 
ruin many vegetables) and make the box five feet long, 
by three feet wide, by three feet deep.

You can divide this container into several compart
ments if you want (one of our readers, Grace Schilling- 
er, partitioned hers into three 20-inch “cupboards”), 
before building a covering that extends an inch or so 
past the edge of the box on all four sides. The "lip” will 
give your cold-numbed fingers something to hold onto 
when you lift the lid later in the winter.

Once the box and the top are built, you're ready to 
dig your pit. This excavation should be two and a half 
feet deep and—of course—large enough to hold your 
wooden bin. Sink the box in the hole, fill in any spaces 
around the container's sides with loose soil, and then 
heap more earth up around the box's "above-ground” 
edges. Be sure to slope this soil so that water will run 
off the mound and away from the wood.

You can fill the box to within about six inches of its 
top with vegetables—using cabbages and most any 
root crops—and then spread a dry gunnysack over 
each pile of garden goodies. The rest of the space in the 
mini-root cellar should be packed with oak or maple 
leaves, which insulate well and don't settle much.

After you’ve filled your cellar, put the lid back on, 
cover it with about four inches of leaves, and top it all 
with a sheet of old roofing tin or some such covering 
and a couple of bricks (to hold everything in place).

*  tion writing is PRN. The three letters are ¥  
J  from the Latin words pro re nata which are *  
¥  loosely translated “ as needed” , “ if need- ^
*  ed” , or “ when needed” . The directions on a ¥
*  medication may read “ take two tablets every ¥
+ four hours PRN pain” . PRN directions give *  
¥  the user some discretion in determining ^  
¥  whether or not medicaine is taken. *
*  Why would a prescriber direct the patient ¥
*  to take medicine in this manner? There could *  
¥  be several reasons...the most common being ^  
¥  that the symptom or problem is expected to *
*  disappear with time or from time to time. ¥
*  Examples of such problems include itching, *
¥  pain, sleeplessness, constipation, diarrhea, ^  
¥  fever, and nausea. 4
*  For many health problems, medicines ¥
*  must be taken on a routine basis...day after *  
¥  day, month after month. Chronic diseases *  
¥  such as high blood pressure, for example, ¥
*  are not well controlled with PRN use of high ¥
^  A#
^  blood pressure medicines. It is important J
*  that the patient understand whether *  
¥  medicine is to be taken on a routine basis or ¥  
^  pm basis. When a medicine calls for “ a s *
*  needed”  use, there is a responsibility to take *  
¥  that medicine only when needed. For most *
*  chronic diseases, however, medicines are *
*  taken day in and day out. *

¥
¥
¥
¥
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to give tbe game its 
final aeare 31-14.

The Broncos finished 11-1 
and certainly will 90 down as 
one of the finest teams in 
Clarendon History. Not since 
the 1972 state finalist team 
has a Bronco squad been so 
successful.

Hale Center advances into 
a quarterfinal playoff with 
Hamlin, who defeated Plains 
28-24 Friday.

pate in the Spearman Tour
nament on Thursday and 
Friday. The players ass Brad 
Thompson, Bryan Hill, Bob
by W eatherton, Junior 
Crump, Spencer Hayes, John 
Braxton, Kelly Hill, David 
Weatherton, Arils Thomas. 
Scott Newland, H oses 
Hearn, Brad Woodman, 
Doug Walker, Ray Crump, 
and Brett Bryant. The girls

and confident momentum. 
Mitch Johnson scored three 
plays later to give Hale 
Center a lead they would not 
relinguish.

Clarendon still had a good 
chance to win with 5:27 
remaining in the game. But 
before Clarendon could get
moving, they lost the ball at

BRONCOS
First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Net Yard Passing 
Total Yards Gained 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted 
Number of Punts 
Punt Average 
Opp. Fumbles Rec. 
No. Of Pen.
Yards Penalized

Bronchette Basketball
BY SCOTT NEWLAND

The Clarendon Bronchet- 
tes returned to old playoff 
form last week with two 
resounding victories over the 
Hedley and Tulia- varsity 
team s. The Bronchettes 
bounced back well after 
dropping a stunning defeat 
to Childress the week before.

On Monday, the Bronchet
tes used a twenty-four point 
second quarter to overcome 
Hedley 56 to 28. Hedley was 
behind by only one point 
after the first period, but 
outstanding play by senior 
leaders Kelli Hardin and 
Angelia Gardner was enough 
to put the Owlettes away for 
good. Hardin had a team
leading twelve points and 13

rebounds for the Bronchet
tes while Gardner tossed in 
11 points and grabbed five 
boards.

The defending district 
champs gave Hedley an 
opportunity to get back into 
the game in the third period 
by scoring only seven points, 
but the Bronchettes defense 
picked up the slack by limit
ing Hedley to a measley two 
points in the same period.

On Tuesday, the trio of 
Vanessa Calloway, Angelia 
Gardner, and Kelli Hardin 
combined for 48 of the 
Bronchettes season high 64 
points. Gardner grabbed 11 
rebounds and scored 22 
points in just the first three 
quarters as the Bronchettes

had a relatively easy time 
with Tulia.

The Bronchettes showed in 
both games that they are not 
just a three girl team by 
impressive play by Seniors 
Lana Davis, Sulynn Ariola, 
Rhonda Butler; Juniors 
Patrice Shields and Dorothy 
Braddock; and young but 
promising Sophomores in 
Linda W eatherton and 
Kristen Walker.

The Lady Broncs are look
ing forward to a promising 
season with Coach Bob 
Howell at the helm. Every
one expects extended play
off prospects from the 
Bronchettes, and with play 
like the Bronchettes display
ed last week, the townspe
ople of Clarendon have 
something to look forward to 
in High School girls Basket
ball.

(Compton Kick)
H.C. Johnson 5 Yd Run 
(Compton Kick)
H.C. Joe Davis 3 yd Run 
(Compton Kick)
Passing Brad Thnompson 9 
for 21 for 135 yds 
Hosea Hearn 0 for 1 int 
Receiving Bobby Weatherton 
3 for 38
HoseaHosea Hearn 1 for 15 
Jr. Crump 2 for 23 
Arlis Thomas 1 for 22 
Ray Crump 2 for 48

Unassisted
3 1 intercept
2 1 interception Pass breakup
5
4 3 pass breakups

Individual Rushing 
HomeBobby Weatherton 13 
for 121 1 Td
Hosea Hearn 15 for 86 1 Td. 
Brad Thompson 12 For 70 
David Weatherton 1 for 2
H. C. - J. R. Compton 28 Td
F.G.
H.C. Ernest Pardo 9 Yd Run 
(Compton Kick)
C. Hosea Hearn 13 yd Run 
(Thomas Kick)
H.C. Mitch Johnson 5 yd run

Brad Woodman 
Junior Crump 
John Braxton 
Bob Weatherton 
David Weatherton 
Billie Perry 
Brad McGuire 
Bryan Hill 
Keith Reese 
Jeff Helms 
Scott Newland

Fresh m ade Sandw iches
We featu re  Sm oke“A-Rom a 

B ar BQ S p are  R ibs and B risk e t  
M exican Buffet Thursdays

» 3»

US Land 
Holdings

1 pass break up 2 sacks 
1 break up pass

How much land does Uncle 
Sam own? More than 775 
million acres, or better than 
one-third of the entire coun
try. The Advisory Committee 
on Intergovernmental Rela
tions reports that the value of 
W ashington’s holdings-- 
land, buildings, and other 
facilities-was S279 billion in 
1978, the last year for which 
figures are available.

S rIs i  A " € • « » ! • • •  S sr v lc t
New propane tanks West Point, the military academy, was founded during 

the administration of President George Washington.

JfoGiAtt/.
MEN’S WEAR

Campus Sportswear 
Walk Jackets and Coveralls 
Levi Strauss Jeans and Shirts 
Stetson Hats 
Realstol Hats 
Rand, Autry Shoes 
Daniel Green House Shoes 
Fruit of the Loons and Jockey 
Underwear
Dan Post A Dingo Boots j A

MISC.

Taylor Made Pillows and 
Protectors 
McCubbin Hoisery 
Ferro A Fairfield Gloves 
Samaonlte Luggage 
Lyntone Belts

CHILDREN’S WEAR

Toddly Winks and Campus
Sportswear
Bryan Dresses
Baby Gro Infant Wear

WOMEN’S WEAR

Fownea Gloves 
Phyllis Ann nens anu 
Scarves
Stehberg and M. C. Creation 
Jewelry
Leroy and Ades Sweaters 
Fleet Street and Jet Set 
Coats
Personality and Daniel Green 
Shoes

Catalina, Bobbie Brooks, Jo
Hardin Sportswear
Nardla, Jonathan Logan and
Jody Dresses
Sunny South A Ryn Mar
Shirts and Blouses
Form Fit, Rogers and Movie
Star Lingerie
Hanes and Hoisery
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Sunbeam No. 5-126 Electric
CAN OPENER
Sunbeam No. 3-76 Electric

Munsey CP-1 3 Qt Electric

Presto

Waring Electric

Presto

HOT DOGGER
G.E. T172

TOASTER  ̂snce
G.E. T-1294

TOASTER  ̂suce
Presto

FR Y DADDY
G.E. CT02000 Versatron CounterTop

ELECTRONIC OVEN
G.E. Electric
SLICIN G KN IFE
Hamilton Beach
ELECTRIC JUICER
West Bend 5301

COOKER PLUS
West Bend 6 Qt

SLOW  COOKER
MCS-24B 4 Pc Royal Service Set
M R. COFFEE
10LO14 Capitol

HOT PLA TE One Burner
Sunbeam 1-71 Delux White Only

STAND M IXER

CHIMERE SET * 1 Q W
CHIMERE SET $ f  3 ° °

HALSTON SET * 3 3 ° °
Chlmere .75 Ox Natural a  _

S P R A Y  COLOGNE 5 5
Wind Song 1.4 Ox Natural

S P R A Y  COLOGNE * 7 ° °
Avlance 1.3 Ox Natural £  ERR A  A
S P R A Y  COLOGNE * 7 °
Cachet 1 Ox

SPLASH-ON $ *0 0
COLOGNE ^
Cachet 4 Ox ~

DUSTING POWDER $6
Avlance 4 Ox *  _  _  -

DUSTING POWDER * 6 ° °
w ind Song 4 Ox .

DUSTINO POWDER $ 6 ° °
Knjoll .5 Ox

S P R A T  COLOGNE *A0«
Clara 1.7 Ox ^

Panasonic Intergrared Audio SE-D4 HI-FI

STEREO
SYSTEM  O T I

Gran Prlx AM/FM Stereo

PLAYER-RECORD 0 
CASSETTE ^
RECORDER-* 1  ' 
CHANGER 1  * *

Panasonic

PLAYER-RECORD 0 
CASSETTE

52 Pc New

ZOO SET
W/Movlng Screen

M USICAL TV
Jaymar 840

P LA Y  PHONI
‘•Laj 
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CHANGER ^ W W
Vanity Fair

No 99 PHOORAPH * 1 2
G.E. No. 7-411S AM/FM

TA RLE RADIO
Panasonic RE-6289 AM/FM

TA BLE RADIO  $ 4 6 °
Panasonic RF-1102 FM/AM 3 Band

PO RTA BLE RAD IO  $ 4 6
G.E. 7-2800B FM/AM .

COM PACT RADIO  s 1 9

CIE 2 Ox. Cologne m  “
S P R A Y  ATOM IZER $ D

Lauren .38 Ox "

S P R A Y  COLOGNE $ 0
Charlie 2 M Ox. M

S P R A Y  COLOGNE $ 1 A
Adolfo .33 Ox m

S P R A Y  COLOGNE $ 1 4
Ttalana 1.5 Ox *

S P R A Y  COLOGNE M l '
COLOGNE i.7 o.
Glvency III

COLOGNE 2 01
20 Carats
PARFUM  2
Lanvin Eau Ardege Natural 1 Ox

NATURAL S P R A Y
Halston 5 Ox

BATH  ̂ A ] 
POWDER

CURL'N CA RRY Conair
Northern 1000W
STYLER/D RYERG.E. 3-5014 AC/DC Cassette

PLA YER- w/Bunt

Wlndmere

STEAM  A CURL » A
Clairol 1200W
BLOW DRYER $ 1 A ° °
G.E. 1200 W. "  ^
BLOW DRYER » M ® « /  
CURLY TOP $ 2 0 ° °
Northern 1200 W. 6 H F A A
M INI DRYER * 7 ° °

Reserve rights to limit quantity. 
Some items not exactly as illustrated 
Some items in limited quantity.
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